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ABSTRACT 

This minor dissertation provides an overview of the relationships between policymaking, budgeting 

and programme implementation in the field of HIV and AIDS policy in South Africa. In particular, the 

study examines to what extent gaps between strategic planning and budgeting have been identified and 

addressed. 

Any Performance Based Budgeting System (PBS) is an effort to link budgeting with policy and 

implementation roadmaps to ensure that intended outputs and outcomes are produced. For this reason, 

a key question for this research has been to what extent governmental budgeting for HIV and AIDS in 

South Africa has been integrating the principles of Performance Based Budgeting. The research also 

sought to explain potential benefits and drawbacks of performance based budgeting in the public 

sector. 

Key findings of the research are that the South African budget system does indeed integrate 

components of performance based budgeting which is simply about defining clear objectives and 

identifying their resource needs, funding them sufficiently and ensuring that they yield cost-effective 

and appropriate programmes. South Africa uses Annual Performance Plans and strategic plans to 

ensure that budget implementation is monitored to increase the efficacy and efficiency of spending. In 

addition, budgeting structures ensure that strong public finance principles are adopted to control 

expenditure and achieve desired budget goals. 

Even though the budgeting process for HIV and AIDS is not wholly isolated, or fully independent, 

elements of reporting through indicators and annual reports of the health departments actually tell us 

how HIV and AIDS programmes are delivered in line with performance measures and output and 

outcome-based expectations. Notably, provinces are integrating PBS principles in their planning, 

resource allocation and implementation but they do not necessarily identify or explicitly label their 

practice as PBS. 
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ACRONYMS 

AIDS 
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AR 
ARV/ART 
BR 
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DOD 
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ENE 
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HIV 
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MinComBud 
MTEC 
MTEF 
NDOH 
NGO 
NT 
PBS 
PFMA 
PHC 
PPBS 
PPP 
QPR 
SPP 
STI 
TB 
TBS 
TCF 
UNGASS 
VCT 

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
Annual Performance Plan 
Annual Report 
Anti-retroviral treatmentl therapy 
Budget Review 
Chief Financial Officer 
Conditional Grants 
Comprehensive Plan for HIV and AIDS for 

South Africa 
Department of Defense 
Division of Revenue Act 
Estimate of National Expenditure 
Equitable Share 
Government Performance and Results Act 
Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
Institute for Democracy in South Africa 
In-Year Monthly Report 
Management by objective 
Ministers' Committee on the Budget 
Medium Term Expenditure Committee 
Medium Term Expenditure Framework 
National Department of Health 
Non-governmental Organisation 
National Treasury 
Performance Based Budgeting 
Public Finance Management Act 
Primary Health Care 
Planning-programming Budgeting System 
Public Private Partnership 
Quarterly Performance Plan 
Strategic and Performance Plan 
Sexually Transmitted Infection 
Tuberculosis 
Traditional Budgeting System 
Technical Committee on Finance 
United Nations General Assembly 
Voluntary Counselling and Testing 
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PART 1: PROJECT BACKGROUND 

CHAPTER 1: OVERVIEW 

Monitoring and measuring performance enhances better budgeting and service 
delivery as "what gets measured gets done ". Performance information is not an end 
in itself - it is intended to ensure transparency and accountability for the use of 
public funds, help Government to make the correct budget decisions and contribute 
to service delivery improvement. National Treasury, 2004.' 

1.1 Introduction 

There have been large increases in the funds going to HIV and AIDS activities in South 

Africa since 2000, showing improving commitment to fighting the epidemic, notably in 

the recent policy decision to provide ARV treatment with the concomitant resource 

allocations made by National Treasury. However there are concerns that increasing HIV 

prevalence rates may indicate that spending is not as efficient and effective as expected. 

That is, spending should produce tangible outputs and identifiable outcomes. Budget 

implementation should aim at reducing HIV and AIDS impact and infection rates thereby 

improving prevention, treatment and social support services. Contemporary budgeting 

theorists (McGill, 2001; Mercer, Undated; Matsinhe, 2005) argue that spending must be 

linked to specific and measurable objectives, inputs which are worth the outputs or end 

products, clear outcomes or impact, and value for money. In other words, spending must 

be linked to clear purpose and milestones to avoid resource wastage and ineffectiveness 

in goal attainment. 

South Africa's worsening HIV and AIDS situation raises questions about whether or not 

financial spending has an impact on the development of HIV and AIDS among South 

Africans. It is important that the outcomes of such spending are characterized by 

decreasing prevalence and incidence rates. Nevertheless, budgeting is not an answer on 

its own as it should be part of a comprehensive and well informed policymaking process. 

, National Treasury. 2004. The Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing 
Budget Proposals for the 2005 MTEF. Government of South Africa. 
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Equivocally. impknl<;entation tllt:ori sis such as Lindblom (l979) say "p<1li~ie, ar~ hkel y tQ 

faiL I'cgardlc~s or their rmionality or T~OOI.lTC~ av~ilability." Lindblom's thcory of 

"muddling through" te ll s us thm th.., cnvironnwnt in whkh policymaking and 

impkm~ntation Lah plac~ is very complex. illcl'ea~illg difficulties in impkn:><:nlation2 

Thus hudg~ling i,ju,t Qn~ of man)' aspects that we Ileed to look at in t~ml, orlllV and 

AIDS intervclll ion, in SOUlh ,\frica, 

Tab\{> I: Worsetlitl!: II l \-' ini'l'ctiotl r:l t l':S in South Africa 

, 
" 

11 " 

" , , 

" 

Source: IJcp"rUMen! of ll •• lth, 2006. Rq'{lI'! r-;ntion"l 1l1V "nd S} l'~ili' 
A nten"t.t Su o· Pr..-alcnee Su n e)' ill S"ul~ Arr",. - 2005. 

The thnlst of this r~s~an;h is on tilt: rok orhl.ldgding in limiting 1m:, ~pr~ad and impact of 

JljV and AIDS in South ,\frica_ Vari,,""> hudgeling mcthods have provco to yield 

differ~!H ol.ltcon:><:s in diff~r~nt seUings Thu~ this slllJy prop<1sc~ to rcview exi~ting 

mawriah on HIV and ,\IDS blldgctiog systems in South Africa, It also seeks to crilically 

review th~ two main funding channels for HIV and AIDS: namely condit ional b'Tants 

(CO,) anJ ~quitahlc ,hare (ES) "discn:tionary" spending. Strength~ and weaknesses of 

each will hi: analJs~d to w~igh tm:, advantages and disaJvan tag~s or ~ach_ Critiquc of 

both COs and ES funding will mdicak that 1m:, SOl.llh ,\frican go\'~mm~nt can tah 

spceifie steps to move further towaTd~ effective and dficient resource allocation, This 

would help ensure that gowmment spending yidds T~SIlItS in line with th~ g()ub and 

ohj~cti\'~, of HI V anJ AIDS int~rventions. 

2 Lilldblom, C.E. t979 , Sti li Mliddl ing, Not Y ot Thw\Jgh, Public Admlniso-alian ReI'i"", 39(Nov/Doc): 
517·526, 
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Traditional budgeting is concerned with control over money and whether or not it is 

spent. In contrast Performance Based Budgeting is more concerned about the end 

products of spending. It weighs the end products against the objectives and inputs made 

available for and at the beginning of a project or programme. Performance Based 

Budgeting is thus outcome oriented and measures efficiency by comparing inputs and 

outputs against stated objectives. Traditional budgeting is control oriented and is almost 

exclusively concerned with whether the money spent. Its efficiency is measured by how 

much of the allocation was spent (Muradzikwa, 2005).3 

The outcomes of the review and critique of budgeting systems for HIV and AIDS in 

South Africa will include a clear view of the system's strengths and weaknesses and 

relevant tentative recommendations on how the Performance Based Budgeting system 

(PBS) or framework could be better applied and integrated into monitoring and 

evaluations systems. Fortunately the South African government has integrated PBS 

reporting through quarterly reports, which commendably include qualitative non

financial information on performance. 

This research is complicated by the fact that performance-based budgeting is not a simple 

process. It is a multi-dimensional framework used to determine policy objectives, design 

programmes and/or plans, identify and provide inputs or resources, list costed outputs 

expected, and link all these with an ongoing monitoring and evaluation process. Findings 

indicated that singling out HIV and AIDS budgeting from the generic budget process 

would run a risk of isolating just one programme of action from a highly unified, 

comprehensive package of health service delivery. This means that budgeting for HIV 

and AIDS activities needs to be placed within the health sector budgeting framework. 

Notably the health sector itself also does not exist in isolation from other sectors. It is part 

of the social cluster of government together with the departments of social development 

and education which also provide budgets and programmes for responding to the 

epidemic. 

3 Muradzikwa, S. (2005). "Performance Budgeting". Work Document for the Public Finance Management 
Class (POL520Z). University of Cape Town: Cape Town. 
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1.2 The Problematic/ research question 

Research questions: 

• What is Performance Based Budgeting System (PBS) and what are its advantages and 

disadvantages? 

• How does PBS apply to South African government budgeting In general and 

budgeting for HIV and AIDS interventions in particular? 

In the context of the research questions, it is important to outline HIV and AIDS spending 

channels to understand how PBS could strengthen budgeting for HIV and AIDS in South 

Africa. There are three main types of HIV and AIDS-specific allocations in the health 

sector. These are: 

• The budget of the HIV and AIDS Directorate in the national Department of Health 

(coming from the national equitable share); 

• Conditional Grants (CGs) for HIV and AIDS interventions coming from the national 

government to provinces; and 

• HIV and AIDS-specific funds in provincial budgets, also known as the equitable 

share (ES) allocations. 

The latter two categories are two funding channels for health related HIV and AIDS 

interventions delivered at provincial level. These spending categories are designed to 

proactively link objectives and budget inputs with costed outputs, outcomes and 

indicators at provincial level. Unfortunately, however, it is not clear to what extent 

provinces actually link their budget inputs with the designated objectives, outputs and 

outcomes. 

Performance Based Budgeting defines clear goals and objectives, identifies and costs 

inputs and outputs, outlines outcomes and indicators, and assigns strict lines of 

accountability for any spending. In addition, PBS ensures that outputs and performance 

are measured and evaluated before a new budget is produced. The current HIV and AIDS 

budgets seem to be in line with the PBS principles because they follow these principles. 

However their practical application has not been well researched. That is, no research has 
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shown if spending is producing visible impact in containing HIV infections and In 

increasing or decreasing AIDS related deaths (Department of Health, 2005).4 

To better understand the problematic, however, a clear distinction needs to be made 

between conditional grants and equitable share funding for HIV and AIDS. A concise 

application of the principles of PBS on each of the two funding mechanisms for HIV and 

AIDS will be offered to indicate how budgeting in this sector offers a potential of 

becoming truly performance-based. 

1.3 Study objectives 

Main objective 

The study seeks to provide an overview of PBS in order to lay a foundation for an 

informed debate about the potential role of PBS in budgeting for HIV and AIDS in South 

Africa. 

The specific objectives of this study are as follows: 

• To review and explain the concept and framework of performance based budgeting; 

• To explore the appropriateness of the conditional grant and equitable share funding 

channels for HIV and AIDS; 

• To highlight the strengths and weaknesses of these two funding mechanisms for HIV 

and AIDS policy implementation; 

• To explore the potential benefits and drawbacks of Performance Based Budgeting in 

the public sector. 

1.4 Hypotheses 

PBS seems to be a comparable alternative to traditional budgeting systems (TBS). 

Traditional budgeting is concerned with the control of financial resources already 

allocated, rather than clear cost-effective and cost-efficient outputs and outcomes, 

regulated through rigorous financial regulations. Performance Based Budgeting provides 

4 Department of Health. 2005. National HIV and Syphilis Antenatal Sera-Prevalence Survey in South 
Africa. Pretoria. Available from www.doh.gov.za (last accessed on 10 December 2006). 
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a comprehensive resource allocation and planning tool that ensures that inputs are linked 

to outputs (Matsinhe, 2005). 5 

A true Performance Budget is not simply an Object Class budget with some program goals 

attached. It tells you much more than just that for a given level of funding a certain level of result 

is expected. A real Performance Budget gives a meaningful indication of how the [money] is 

expected to tum into results. John Mercer, undated. 6 

1.5 Methodology 

This research made use of available resources on budgeting frameworks that are 

applicable to resource allocation for HIV and AIDS. More specifically, triangulation was 

utilized as a means of collecting and analyzing primary data. Triangulation is defined as 

"a combination of methodologies in the study of the same phenomenon or construct; a 

method of establishing the accuracy of information by comparing three or more types of 

independent points of view on data sources (for example, interviews, observation, and 

documentation; different times) bearing on the same findings" (Centre for Programme 

Evaluation, undated). 7 In this case, the sources of information triangulated included a 

detailed literature review and structured key informant interviews. Purposive sampling 

was used through approaching relevant and specific individuals to participate in the 

research. 

Literature review 

A broad body of literature already exists on budgeting for HIV and AIDS in South 

Africa. Since 2001, the Institute for Democracy in South Africa (Idasa) has performed 

detailed analyses of the HIV and AIDS expenditures in the public sector. Various 

conclusions and recommendations have been drawn on funding channels and resource 

utilization for HIV and AIDS in the country. A variety of audiences have been reached 

through various forums and dissemination activities. Idasa's work on the HIV and AIDS 

budgets provides an excellent platform on which this study builds. Their work has 

specifically looked at the two funding mechanisms for HIV and AIDS interventions in 

5 Matsinhe 2005. 'Budgeting in South Africa '. Lecture to the Public Finance Management Class. 30 
September 2005. (University of Cape Town: Cape Town) 
6 Mercer, J. (Undated). "John Mercer on GPRA & Performance-Based Budgeting". Available from 
www.john-mercer.com (last accessed 2 March 2006). 
7 Centre for Program Evaluation (Undated). Glossary of terms. Available from 
http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/BJA/cvaluation/glossary/glossary t.hlm. (last accessed on 8 December 2005). 
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the public health sector. However, there remain challenges in terms of linking spending 

with appropriate outputs and outcomes or impact. This research report will critically 

review existing materials to inform a discussion on strengthening performance based 

budgeting for HIV and AIDS. 

Structured key informant interviews 

Various interview records exist on the advantages and disadvantages of conditional grant 

and equitable share expenditures on HIV and AIDS. Additional primary data was 

collected on the role of and benefits of the funding channels for HIV and AIDS services 

in the health sector. These interviews also helped highlight the achievements and 

challenges in the implementation of HIV and AIDS plans. In addition, the interviews 

attempted to collect new data on the understanding of performance-based budgeting by 

government officials. Notably, it became apparent that performance-based budgeting for 

HIV and AIDS is not independent of the broader health service budgeting, which takes 

HIV and AIDS as one of the programmes or plans to be funded and delivered. 

The following is a list of government officials who served as sources of primary data for 

this research. Other relevant officials, especially the national officials, did not participate 

in this research because of the scope of research limited to the provincial level. Notably, 

some of these officials' interview or meeting records were recorded in 2005 prior to the 

design of this research but had relevant information to be applied in this report. 

Primary informants: 
1. Alison Hickey, Senior Manager: Budget Office - Western Cape Provincial Treasury. 
2. Mark Blecher, Director: Social Services Cluster, National Treasury. 
3. Zale Madonsela, Senior Manager: HIV and AIDS, STI and TB Directorate, Mpumalanga 

Department of Health. 
4. Dumi Nkosi, Manager: ARV Treatment Programme, STI and TB Directorate, 

Mpumalanga Department of Health. 
5. Mrs Carol Makobe, Manager: ARV Treatment Programme, Free State Department of 

Health. 
6. Yolisa Tsibulane, Manager: TB Control Programme, Free State Department of Health. 
7. Lumka Mahwetshane, PMTCT Coordinator, Free State Department of Health. 
8. Mvula Shabalala, Manager: Comprehensive Care Management and Treatment, Free State 

Department of Health. 
9. Adri De Bruin, Financial Support Cluster Manager, Free State Department of Health. 
10. Ms Smuts, Acting Director: HIV and AIDS, STI and TB Unit, Western Cape Department 

of Health. 
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11. Dr. Neviline Slingers, ARV Programme Coordinator: HIV and AIDS, STI and TB Unit, 
Western Cape Department of Health. 

12. Cynthia Modise, Programme Manager: HIV and AIDS, STI and TB Unit, Northern Cape 
Department of Health. 

13. Thabo Molebatsi, Head: Informatics (Health Research Coordination), Northern Cape 
Department of Health. 

14. Collett Booysen, Research Coordinator: Surveillance - Communicable Diseases Control 
Programme, Northern Cape Department of Health. 

15. Mr Masego, Conditional Grant Financial Management: Northern Cape Department of 
Health. 

16. Reverend D. Thango, Acting Manager: Faith Based Organisations, Provincial AIDS Action 
Unit (PAAU), KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health. 

Research limitations 

The first limitation experienced in this research is that it relied upon a necessarily limited 

number of informants. Only specific people could provide the specific information that 

the research sought to gain. The primary focus of the research was on provinces that led 

to over-utilisation of information from provincial sources. National officials were not part 

of the primary sources and were thus excluded in the primary interviews. However 

information from national sources serves as the basis for secondary analysis of the 

results. Another limitation is that the number of interviews with government officials was 

limited by their busy schedules and time unavailability. 

Thirdly, this report relied heavily on little available literature on traditional budgeting 

systems to critique them from an HIV and AIDS perspective. This resulted in a small 

number of resources being over-cited in the discussion of findings. However, the 

literature was relevant to begin an informed debate on the application of performance

based budgeting frameworks in the South African budget process. Nevertheless the study 

cannot provide conclusive recommendations or definite conclusions on the application of 

performance-based frameworks in HIV and AIDS as budgeting for HIV and AIDS is part 

of a comprehensive health care budget process and the larger South African budget 

process. 

The research report will also present background information on South Africa's 

budgeting channels and processes, and how the current budgeting practice integrates the 

principles of Performance Based Budgeting. 
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1.6. Structure of report chapters 

Part 1 presents contextual background bringing rise to the project as well as project goals 

and objectives. It also introduces the key budget terms used in this report, i.e. PBS and 

TBS. To contextualize budgeting for HIV and AIDS in South Africa the chapter also 

introduces two funding channels for HIV and AIDS interventions, namely conditional 

grants (CGs) and equitable share (ES) allocations. 

Part 2 provides a reVIew of relevant literature. Chapter 2 will present a detailed 

background overview of funding channels utilized to disburse finances allocated to HIV 

and AIDS activities in South Africa. Basically this will analyse conditional grant and 

equitable share granting channels. These are important channels as they transfer the 

products of a comprehensive budget process down to implementing agencies. This 

chapter will also examine how efficient conditional grant and equitable share channels 

are in delivering and utilizing available HIV and AIDS funds. 

Chapter 3 will provide a concise breakdown of the Comprehensive Plan for HIV and 

AIDS for South Africa. The basic backbone of this chapter is the presentation of goals, 

objectives and main activities of the comprehensive plan. This chapter will demonstrate 

how the comprehensive plan has been designed in line with comprehensive budgeting 

principles of PBS. It will also show that planning and budgeting should go hand in hand 

to attain identified goals and objectives. 

Chapter 4 critically presents PBS as an improved framework or approach to budgeting. It 

outlines key factors characterizing PBS. It also presents both advantages and 

disadvantages of PBS as applied in general budgeting as well as in budgeting for the 

Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Plan for South Africa. 

Part 3 provides a thorough presentation of research findings and a detailed discussion of 

results. Chapter 5 delineates PBS in the general budget process. It provides evidence of 

how South African budgeting processes draw upon the principles of PBS to produce 

appropriate and usable budgets. This chapter also attempts to explain budgeting for HIV 

and AIDS as a simple outcome based or performance based exercise. It also provides 

examples of how HIV and AIDS programme budgets are already aligned with PBS. It 
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draws heavily on empirical details from various provinces. It indicates that South African 

provinces are motivated and expected to spend available resources according to the 

financial guidelines of the finance ministry which explicitly enforce PBS principles. 

Lastly, Chapter 6 provides a concise concluding statement and recommendations based 

on key findings and observations from the whole research project. The chapter re

emphasizes better application of PBS in the channeling of HIV and AIDS funds through 

conditional grants and equitable share allocations. 
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PART 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND TO CONDITIONAL GRANTS AND EQUITABLE 

SHARE CHANNELS OF HIV AND AIDS FUNDING 

2.1 Introduction 

The HIV and AIDS epidemic continues to be a threat to the lives of millions of people 

worldwide. Its impact is more visible in Sub-Saharan Africa where most people live in 

poverty and other non-conducive socio-economic conditions. Due to its effects, HIV and 

AIDS have been seen as a development issue which will take more that a health sector 

response to beat. Anecdotally, this is particularly important in South Africa where poor 

people are not only affected in medical terms, but also in socio-economic terms such as 

housing, education, employment, and social welfare. Failing to actively respond to HIV 

and AIDS will be detrimental to the implementation of public or social and economic 

policies of the country. "Through its broad economic impact, HIV and AIDS thus 

becomes an issue for macroeconomic analysis, and policies to prevent the spread of the 

virus have direct implications for key economic indicators such as economic growth and 

income per capita and for economic development more generally" (Haacker, 2004).8 

Political leaders have also recognized and declared that rigorous strategies are required to 

contain the spread of HIV and AIDS (UNGASS, 2006). They also recognized that among 

other issues "HIV and AIDS constitutes a global emergency and poses one of the most 

formidable challenges to the development, progress and stability of our respective 

societies and the world at large, and requires an exceptional and comprehensive global 

response. ,,9 

Such a rigorous strategy should be accompanied by sufficient and well costed human, 

information and financial resources. This point calls for the government to be proactive in 

responding to HIV and AIDS and also preventing deteriorating effects. For this purpose, 

8 Haacker, M. 2004. Chapter 2: HIV and AIDS: The Impact on the Social Fabric and the Economy. In: The 
Macroeconomics of AIDS. Bureau for Economic Research. University of Stellenbosch. 
9 United Nations General Assembly (UNGASS), 2006. Resolution adopted by the General Assembly: 
60/262. Political Declaration on HIV and AIDS. 87th Plenary Meeting, 2 June. A vailable from 
http://data.unaids.org/pub/Report12006f70060615 HLM PoliticalDeclaration ARES60262 en.pdt" (last 
accessed on 3 October 2006). 
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it is essential to review current mechanisms and recommend appropriate systems used to 

allocate, distribute, and utilise resources for HIV and AIDS interventions in the health 

sector. 

2.2 Understanding the current HIV and AIDS funding channels 

HIVand AIDS allocations to the National Department of Health 

The first budget channel for HIV and AIDS is a direct and explicit resource allocation to 

the national department. These funds are spent on specific national programmes, such as 

distribution of condoms, funding for NGOs and government institutions, and 

management and oversight. Arguably if the direct national allocation channel is 

strategically linked to PBS, there would be a more cost-effective, and outcome-based 

budgeting which would have a spillover effect on provinces. For instance, some 

provinces still require stewardship, technical and strategic support and guidance from the 

national level for them to learn and improve provincial management and implementation. 

National best practice and direction would assist in influencing provincial methods of 

planning, management and implementation. 

The national HIV and AIDS interventions are funded through the regular national 

departmental budget process via the Budget Council. 10 Nationally spent funds are sourced 

from the equitable share through the regular budget process. HIV and AIDS interventions 

form one of the Strategic Health Programmes in the national health budget and include 

the conditional grant component of funding which is sent to provinces. The remainder in 

the National Department's HIV and AIDS budget is from the health department's general 

budget and is spent by the national department on nationally managed activities such as 

procurement and distribution of condoms and funding for HIV and AIDS and TB non

governmental organizations (NGOs). 

10 The Budget Council is a consultative body of political office-bearers from the national and provincial 
spheres that make recommendations to the cabinet on the budget. The council has become a cohesive 
working group and the principal forum for consultation and debate in the months leading up to the official 
tabling of the budget in parliament. 
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The conditional grant system 

Besides the budget of the HIV/AIDS and TB Chief Directorate in the National 

Department of Health (NDOH), conditional grants (CGs) are another category of funds 

specifically designated for HIV and AIDS interventions. 

The conditional grants for HIV and AIDS serve as the financial backbone to provincial 

multi-sectoral responses to the AIDS epidemic in South Africa. CGs are funds 

transferred to provincial departments by an administering national department 

conditional on the delivery of certain services or interventions as defined by national 

government. That is, spending of the funds is limited to specific areas identified by the 

national government for which the provincial departments have to develop appropriate 

business plans. In the CG spending process, the role of the national departments is to 

provide technical assistance, co-ordination and programme support to the provincial 

social service departments; the provinces actually implement the programmes, using the 

CG funds. 

The direct or earmarked health HIV and AIDS expenditures, including conditional grants, 

account for approximately 85% of total direct expenditure for HIV and AIDS in the 

country." The rest of the funds are in the social development and education HIV and 

AIDS programmes (Ndlovu, 2005).12 Notably the health allocations exclude provincial 

discretionary allocations sourced from provinces' own budgets. Provinces make their 

input into the budget allocation process through the Budget Council and other 

intergovernmental forums. Provincial departments may be invited by their national 

counterparts to submit budget requests or proposals to be considered in finalising a 

comprehensive national budget proposal to the national Budget Council. Provincial input 

into national and provincial policy priorities occurs mainly via the Budget Council, 

MTEC I3 hearings and the 10xl0'S.14 

II Ndlovu, N. 2005. HIV and AIDS Allocations: A First Look at Budget 2005. Budget Brief No. 152.25 
February. AIDS Budget Unit - Idasa. 
12 Ndlovu, N. (2005). HIV and AIDS Allocations: A first look at Budget 2005/6. Budget Brief 152. 25 
February. AIDS Budget Unit - Idasa. 
13 MTEC is a technical committee responsible for evaluating the MTEF budget submissions of national 
departments and making recommendations to the Minister of Finance regarding MTEF budget allocations 
to national departments. 
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Departments are also encouraged to cost-share with other departments of the same 

cluster. This means that departments have to work in clusters to support one another to 

implement joint or common objectives and goals. For example, in the HIV and AIDS 

area, the departments of health, social development and education are part of the social 

cluster which is primarily responsible for the implementation of government's integrated 

response to HIV and AIDS. These departments have to work closely with one another to 

ensure effective programmes. This is even more important to the health and social 

development departments as both departments implement the community/homed based 

care programme which requires close monitoring and interdependence. All these 

activities are characteristics of Performance Based Budgeting which compels 

departments to highlight and act on shared costs and joint ventures. 

Through the MTEC process, the government identifies national and provincial policy 

priorities and makes funding proposals for new programmes (including costing), thus 

setting the fiscal policy for the three year period. The MTBPS provides forward estimates 

for the two outer years which are subsequently used as baseline estimates when finalising 

the annual budget the following year. 

Inevitably the CO funding system has a number of challenges or potholes which could be 

better addressed by comprehensive and proactive budgeting processes, with PBS seeming 

to be a better method. The traditional budget process for HIV and AIDS in South Africa 

has encouraged a top-down budgeting approach where most final budget decisions are 

made at top-level management. Provinces are asked to produce business plans in line 

with somewhat predetermined and nationally-approved objectives and budgets. 

Nevertheless the provinces are given an opportunity to make their input into resource 

allocation via the MTEC and 1 Ox 10 but the ultimate budget decisions are made by the 

Budget Council. 

Conditional grants for HIV and AIDS were introduced in 2000 to kick-start the HIV and 

AIDS programmes, and to ensure that financial resources were secured or ring-fenced for 

14 The "/ Ox lOs " are intergovernmental sectoral fora that discuss spending pressures and policy priorities. 
They report to the Technical Committee on Finance (TCF) who in turn reports to Ministers' Committee on 
the Budget (MinComBud). 
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AIDS interventions. Hickey, Ndlovu and Guthrie (2003) reported that spending on 

conditional grants for HIV and AIDS was very poor in the early years of such funding. 

This, they report, was mainly due to conditions attached to the money and poor capacity 

of provincial departments to utilise the money. Further, the HIV and AIDS programme 

was a new initiative that had many start-up issues to sort out. The inadequacy of capacity 

was directly linked to poor financial management and project management skills of 

government officials who were responsible for HIV and AIDS spending expected to 

kickstart the new programme (Hickey et aI, 2003 ).15 

However, Hickey et al (2003) concluded that as the years went by, and the HIV and 

AIDS programmes got up-scaled, provincial departments acquired more experience and 

skills to manage the programmes. This was supported by a sharp increase in HIV and 

AIDS conditional grant spending, when provinces spent 85% of conditional grant 

allocations available in 2002/3, rising from a mere 36% in 200011. Spending figures have 

increased even more to 96% of total conditional grants available in 2004/5. Graph 1 

below depicts improving spending of health HIV and AIDS conditional grants in line 

with rapidly increasing absolute amounts from year to year. 

15 Hickey, A. Ndlovu, N and Guthrie, T. 2003. Budgeting for HIV/AIDS in South Africa. Report 
on intergovernmental funding flows for an integrated response in the social sector. Idasa - AIDS 
Budget Unit. Also available at www.idasa.org.za/bis 
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Hickey et al (2003) contend that when it comes to the widespread impact of HIV and 

AIDS on the public health budget, earmarked funds (including conditional grants - COs) 

are not the right mechanisms for transferring funds to the implementing provinces, for 

two primary reasons. "[Indirect] costs are too intertwined with regular health care 

service delivery to use CGs tojinance them. [For example] in a regular hospital or clinic 

setting, it is nearly impossible to make a distinction between HIV and AIDS-related 

services and non-HIV and AIDS related services" (Hickey et aI, 2003). Therefore, "other 

aspects of HIV and AIDS-related expenditure which are difficult to isolate (such as 

medicines and treatment of opportunistic infections) are better funded via the equitable 

share" (Ibid.). Nevertheless, provinces need to be accountable for every cent they spend 

and they should be able to demonstrate what they have achieved by each spending. 

Equivocally, despite the value of spending on indirect effects of HIV and AIDS, the 

equitable share budgeting approach for HIV and AIDS is not fully costed to determine 

the real need. Additional funds are allocated incrementally, to supplement conditional 

grants and to spend on areas which are not covered by conditional grants. Provinces have 

reportedly indicated that the equitable share amounts are thumb-sucked, usually linked to 

how much is left in the provincial budget after key provincial priorities have been funded 

(Ndlovu and Daswa, Forthcoming). Notably any allocation is part of a programme, 

whose objectives, indicators, targets etc are listed in the budget statement. However if 

such allocations are aimed at a particular outcome - e.g. that of reducing the impact of 

HIV and AIDS on people living and affected by HIV and AIDS, provincial departments 

should report this and try to set clear objectives, performance measures and indicators. 

That is, provinces need to ensure that equitable share allocations for HIV and AIDS are 

integrated into departmental strategic plans and budgets to fit in with overall 

departmental goals, objectives and indicators. 

The equitable share (ES) funding stream works more flexibly than the conditional grant 

system. The South African Constitution provides that "a province's equitable share of 

revenue raised nationally is a direct charge against the National Revenue Fund." Section 

214 (l) determines that an Act of Parliament must provide for the equitable division of 

revenue raised nationally among the national, provincial and local spheres of 

government; as well as provide for the determination of each province's equitable share 
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of the provincial share of the revenue. 16 The equitable share is very important because it 

gives spending authorities or provinces power to decide how the money should be spent. 

However, in the last two years national government has been increasingly directive 

towards provinces regarding the intended purpose of ES spending. Ironically the 

constitution gives provinces discretion to spend the ES funds independent of national 

interference. National government's directives on ES spending are not legally binding to 

provinces. Interestingly government's intergovernmental processes and forums are 

increasingly moving towards making ES spending less discretionary and more aligned 

with national priorities. 17 

Thus, provinces have to indicate how their provincially designed and implemented 

programmes and spending support key priorities identified by national government. 

Provinces usually first allocate ES funds to relevant programmes and strategies to support 

national priorities and then utilise the remaining money on province-specific priorities 

which may not have been adequately addressed through the intergovernmental priority

setting process. The intention of ES spending is that provinces spend on particular 

provincial priorities once they have indicated how their strategic plans and programmes 

are supporting the nationally identified priority areas. Provincial finance MECs are 

accountable to the national Minister of Finance via the Budget Council for how their ES 

funds were allocated. 18 

Determination of global ES budgets should be through rigorous budgeting systems to 

ensure that scarce resources are distributed cost-effectively and according to policy 

priorities. This practice would make the budget process more output and impact driven in 

line with a comprehensive and complete PBS process: that of monitoring and evaluation 

to assess cost-efficiency and desired results. Evidence from provinces shows that ES 

allocations for HIV and AIDS interventions are mostly thumb-sucked by provinces that 

usually rely on their nationally allocated conditional grant funds for HIV and AIDS 

(Ndlovu and Daswa, Forthcoming). 

16 Information sourced from a meeting with Alison Hickey, Senior Manager of the Budget Office, Western 
Cape Provincial Treasury. 15 March 2006. 
17 Information sourced from a meeting with Alison Hickey, Senior Manager of the Budget Office, Western 
Cape Provincial Treasury. 15 March 2006. 
18 Information sourced from a meeting with Alison Hickey, Senior Manager of the Budget Office, Western 
Cape Provincial Treasury. 15 March 2006. 
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The equitable share is understood as the application of the principles of justice to the 

recognition of equitable division of resources among, on one hand, governments in the 

same sphere in such a way that it takes into account local needs and fiscal capacity 

(horizontal equity), or on the other hand, between different spheres of government in 

such a way that it enables them to meet their obligations (vertical equity). FFC, 2003: 116 

cited in Mase, 2003: 2.19 

Through the provincial MTEC processes, provincial treasuries and provincial 

departments identify specific provincial priorities in addition to national priorities set via 

the intergovernmental process (Budget Council MTEC, etc.). The actual provincial 

budgeting process involves provincial treasuries sending allocation letters to provincial 

departments giving details of total allocations for the medium term, including both 

conditional grant funds and ES funds to be received by the provincial department. In 

these allocation letters, some provincial treasuries may earmark ES funds for specific 

purposes, or may simply leave the allocation of ES funds between programmes up to the 

Department itself. In addition, National Treasury directs spending of ES funds through 

budget circulars which outline national priorities and the rationale for the division. This 

assists provincial treasuries to direct ES spending by provincial departments. 

At provincial level, treasuries scrutinise all budget proposals to see if they fit with broad 

objectives, rationales, per capita requirements, and costing, before any equitable share 

funding is approved and released to the implementing departments. Unfortunately there is 

insufficient reporting on spending of ES earmarked allocations as the financial reporting 

formats for ES funds is different from the easily traceable reporting format for 

conditional grants (Ndlovu, 2004)?O 

In addition, and in line with Performance Based Budgeting, government departments 

draft their budgets using annual performance plans which are yet to be fully implemented 

in all provinces and departments. The annual performance plans (APPs) have to provide a 

19 Fiscal and Financial Commission. 2003. FFC Submission: Medium Term Expenditure Framework 2004 
-2007. Cited in Mase, K. 2003. Equitable Share? An analysis of South Africa's system of fiscal transfers 
to local government in terms of how it addresses vertical and horizontal fiscal imbalances. Masters 
Dissertation. University of Birmingham. 
20 Ndlovu, N. 2004. HIVIAIDS expenditure in the 200415 provincial budgets: Trends in budget allocations 
and spending. Budget Brief No.147. Idasa - AIDS Budget Unit. Available at www.idasa.org.za!bis (last 
accessed on 6 March 2006). 
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broad picture of policy priorities, inputs (systems and budgets), outputs and indicators 

which are then summarised into budget statements (National Treasury, 2006). 

For the 2007 medium term expenditure framework (MTEF) the focus will be shifted 

from bidding for additional funding to examining past spending performance and 

assessing the achievement of programme objectives and targets. This focus will 

entail examination of both financial and non-financial information, which 

departments can present in a format that best describes the policy objectives and 

plans of spending programmes. (National Treasury, 2006).21 

Furthermore, National Treasury (2006) reports that "the MTEF budget process is 

designed to match the overall resource envelope, with the estimation of the current and 

medium-term cost of existing departmental plans and expenditure programmes.,,22 

Specifically, National Treasury (Ibid) highlights that the MTEF tabled annually in 

Parliament is guided by the following principles: 

=> Within limited resources, affordable changes should be used to make trade-offs 

between and within spending programmes. 

=> Resources should be reprioritised from low priority programmes and activities 

towards higher priorities and activities. 

=> The allocation of new resources should be driven by the existence of credible 

implementation plans. This provides greater certainty that services will be delivered 

as planned. 

=> An evaluation of past spending performance against measurable objectives and 

targets should be central to the discussion of future funding. 

Treasury guidelines (National Treasury, 2006) also stipulate that each province must 

produce the so-called Five-year Strategic and Performance Plan (SPP) which is 

produced per election cycle and lays the foundation for the development of the Annual 

Performance Plans (AP Ps). The purpose of the AP Ps is to set out what the provincial 

department intends to do in the upcoming financial year towards progressively achieving 

21 National Treasury. 2006. Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing Budget 
Proposals for the 2007 MTEF. July. Available from http://www.trcasury.gov.za/document/guidelines (last 
accessed on 29 September 2006). 
22 Ibid. 
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the full implementation of the Five-year Strategic and Performance Plan. This means 

specifying measurable objectives and performance targets that will ensure that the 

provincial department realises its strategic goals and objectives set out in the Five-year 

APP ... 

The AP Ps should inform and be informed by the Budget and the MTEF and should show 

how the provincial department's future service delivery plans link to its MTEF. The in

year implementation monitoring of the APPs is done through the Quarterly Performance 

Reports (QP Rs), while the end-year reporting is done in the departmental performance 

section of the Annual Reports (ARs) (National Treasury, 2006: 4). The four quarterly 

performance reports form the basis for the annual report. 

The assessment of a department's performance against its strategic plan is performed through in-year 
monitoring reports (monthly and quarterly). This assessment will enable the department to 
determine whether quarterly performance is adequate to meet the projected targets at the end of the 
financial year. This may translate to an achievement of at least 25 per cent of the annual target on a 
quarterly basis. If less than 50 per cent of programme targets have been met by September for 
instance, this may necessitate increased focus on a particular program. The adjustments budget 
process is an ideal time to consider measures to accelerate performance to achieve annual targets. 
The adjustments budget formats will be communicated to departments around September. The 
annual reports, which include financial statements, as well as non-financial indicators allow for a 
further evaluation of performance, which may affect the strategic priorities and MTEF targets for the two 
outer years. 

Extracted from National Treasury (2006). Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury 
Guidelines: Preparing Budget Proposals for the 2007 MTEF. Page 5. 

As will be shown later, these treasury guidelines or principles are in line with the 

requirement of Performance Based Budgeting which links policy priorities with inputs, 

outputs and outcomes. In summary, "There are several interlinked key stages in the 

budget process, which include priority setting, the revision of departmental strategic 

plans and targets, evaluation of performance through in-year and annual reports, and 

where necessary, deciding on corrective action. ,,23 

[Furthermore,] performance indicators assist in monitoring and evaluating the efficacy 

of spending programmes and should form an important part of priority setting. 

Departmental measurable objectives must be informed by the strategic plan and should 

include appropriate performance indicators. Achieving the objectives that are set out in 

23 National Treasury. 2006. Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing Budget 
Proposals for the 2007 MTEF. July. Available from http://www.trcasurv.gov.za/documcnt/guidelines (last 
accessed on 29 September 2006). 
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the strategic plan requires solid linkages between planning and budgeting and a more 

rigorous evaluation of budget proposals. (National Treasury, 2006). 

2.3 Allocative and operational efficiency of CG and ES systems 

Muradzikwa (2005) makes a clear distinction between allocative efficiency and 

operational efficiency. He explains that allocative efficiency analyses the public resource 

allocations at a policy level. It examines whether politicians and all the stakeholders 

involved are delivering the services which are of highest priority. On the other hand 

operational efficiency examines whether government departments are producing the 

maximum possible service delivery outputs with the resources available to them. Thus 

allocative efficiency is concerned with the mix of interventions funded, while operational 

efficiency is concerned with the ratio of inputs to outputs. 

For efficiency measurement purposes, provinces produce In-Year Monthly (IYM) reports 

which are only provided at department level and by conditional grant, to weigh 

expenditures against ring-fenced budgets. Reportedly the National Treasury is using the 

In-Year Monthly (IYM) reporting system as a requirement of section 32 of the PFMA 

since 1 April 2000. The specified formats for monthly reporting require managers to 

indicate and explain variances between the actual result for the period and that budgeted, 

and a revised projection of expenditure to the end of the financial year.24 

Conditional grants have pros and cons. By ring-fencing the funds, central government 

ensures that national priorities will be sufficiently resourced in provincial budgets and 

that provinces will implement these programmes. However the financial and programme 

regulations attached to conditional grant funds somewhat block the speed and efficiency 

of delivering provincial HIV and AIDS priorities. 

Conditional grants are largely successful as funding channels for delivering funds to 

provincial departments for HIV and AIDS interventions identified as priority items by 

national government. In addition, conditional grants are vital in financing start-up 

programmes under national guidance and support until those programmes are integrated 

24 South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC). Public Finance - Period: April 2000 - March 
2002. Available from www.sahrc.org.za!4th csr chap 13.pdf (last accessed on 16 October 2006). 
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into regular departmental programme budgets. Alternatively, equitable share allocations 

help in funding indirect costs of HIV and AIDS related activities or interventions which 

are not funded through CGs. This makes CG and ES spending complementary for better 

allocative and operational efficiency. 

2.4 Concluding summary 

It should be re-emphasised that CGs and ES are not budget processes or systems per se, 

but are mechanisms for sending the money to implementing departments. Provinces 

utilise the conditional grants from national government for ring-fenced and funded 

interventions but can also prioritise other spending areas in their own (equitable share) 

budgets, 

Further, although the budgeting process for HIV and AIDS is not wholly isolated, or fully 

independent, elements of reporting through indicators and annual reports of the health 

departments actually tell us how HIV and AIDS programmes are delivered in line with 

performance measures and output and outcome-based expectations. 

Actual expenditure analyses depend upon the type of funding channel used; 

disaggregated actual expenditure data is most readily available for funds sent as 

conditional grants to the provinces because of the requirement that provinces report 

quarterly to National Treasury on conditional grant expenditure. Funds for HIV and 

AIDS sent to provinces via the ES are very difficult to track as they are allocated via 

provincial budget processes. ES reporting happens via the QPRs and ARs, 

Nevertheless, equitable share spending is more flexible because spenders decide how to 

use the money to simultaneously satisfy national requirements as well as their own 

provincial needs. This kind of spending blends effectively with conditional grant 

spending because it provides general support and discretion for flexible spending on more 

localised priorities. Conditional grants are spent only on specific pre-determined national 

needs and conditions. 

The equitable share budgets for HIV and AIDS are intended to provide provinces with 

funds to strengthen their health care services generally, in order to respond to the added 
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burden created by HIV and AIDS.25 Thus, in addition to the conditional grant funding 

stream, provinces are specifically allocating funds for HIV and AIDS interventions in the 

health sector from the equitable share. 

25 Hickey and Guthrie (Budget Brief No. 134; 2003) explained that each province receives an Equitable 
Share grant (each financial year) which is a lump sum of money which they can then allocate at their own 
discretion, via individual provincial budget processes. The Equitable Share is the province's share of the 
revenue raised by national government. In contrast, conditional grants are earmarked funds transferred from 
national government to provincial departments that must be spent for particular programmes or purposes. 
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CHAPTER 3. ILLUSTRATION ON THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR HIV 

AND AIDS (CPHA) 

3.1 Introduction 

In July 2002 government established a Joint Health and Treasury Task Team (JHTTT) to 
investigate issues relating to the financing of an enhanced response to HIV and AIDS, 
based on the Strategic Plan as further elaborated in the 17 April 2002 Cabinet statement 
and the subsequent Cabinet statements of 9 October 2002 and 19 March 2003. A 
particular focus of the Task Team was on the second component of the Strategic Plan, 
namely treatment, care and support for those infected and affected by HIV and AIDS ... 
The [JHTTT] report provided options to support the strengthening of the second 
component of the country's five-year Strategic Plan. This included scaling up current 
policy interventions, and integrating additional interventions, including the option of 
introducing antiretroviral therapy for people with AIDS. Department of Health, 2003a.26 

3.2 Objectives of the CPHA 

The key objectives of the CPHA27 are outlined as follows: 

• Stepping up the prevention campaign so that the 40 million South Africans not 

infected stay that way. 

• A sustained education and community mobilisation programme to strengthen 

partnership in the fight against the epidemic. 

• Expanding programmes aimed at boosting the immune system and slowing down 

the effects of HIV infection, including the option of traditional health treatments 

for those who use these services. 

• Improved efforts in treating opportunistic infections for those who are infected 

but have not reached the stage at which they require anti-retroviral treatment. 

• Intensified support for families affected by HIV and AIDS. 

• Introduction of antiretroviral treatment for those who need it, as certified by 

doctors. 

The CPHA is driven and financed from the national level, implemented at provincial 

level, with additional resources encouraged to be allocated from provincial budgets. It is 

aimed at benefiting both the infected and affected, with more treatment spending utilised 

26 Department of Health (2003a). Operational Plan for Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management 
and Treatment for South Africa. (Pretoria: RSA). 
27 Department of Health (2003a). Operational Plan for Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management 
and Treatment for South Africa. (Pretoria: RSA). 
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on people requiring ARV drugs. Other programme areas to be financed and implemented 

through this plan are prevention, care and support, research, and management. In the 

health sector the Chief Directorate for HIV and AIDS, STIs and TB in the DOH is the 

responsible office at national level whilst the provincial HIV and AIDS programmes or 

units are responsible for implementation and devolution of services to districts. The 

education and social development sectors are responsible for the administration, 

management and implementation of HIV and AIDS education and community and home 

based care services respectively. 

Prevention of HIV infection remains the bedrock of Government's approach to halt the 

spread of HIV and the impact of AIDS. The plan seeks to ensure that those who are 

currently infected with HIV but have not developed AIDS progress as slowly as possible 

to this stage, through enhanced efforts in dealing with opportunistic infections, 

prophylaxis, improved nutrition and lifestyle choices. According to Nattrass's (2006) 

assessment of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) in South Africa, 

approximately 800 000 people living with HIV will need ARV treatment in 2006.28 

Effective management is planned for the treatment of those HIV -infected individuals 

estimated to be needing ARVs, who have moved on to develop AIDS, through 

appropriate treatment of AIDS-related conditions (including using antiretroviral therapy 

in patients presenting with CD4 counts lower than 200, and suitable care where treatment 

has run its course). Further, the ARV treatment programme will help extend the lives of 

those who have reached the stage of AIDS through two goals: 

• To provide comprehensive care and treatment for people living with HIV and 

AIDS; and 

• To facilitate the strengthening of the national health system in South Africa. 

Voluntary counselling and testing (VCT) is a crucial entry point. Once identified as HIV

positive, patients are assessed for the stage of their illness and referred into appropriate 

medical care. The South African Cabinet assured that more than half the proposed total 

28 Nattrass, N. 2006. "South Africa's 'rollout' of highly active antiretroviral therapy: a critical assessment". 
CSSR Working Paper No. 158. University of Cape Town: Cape Town. 
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expenditure will go toward strengthening the national health system; emphasizing 

prevention and; promoting healthy lifestyles (Government of South Africa, 2003).29 

3.3 Specific activities of the CPHA 

The terms of reference for the CPHA (Department of Health, 2003a) outlined activities 

including: 

• Procurement and/or production of necessary medications and consumables at the 

lowest prices as possible and an increase in the capacity and security of the drug 

distribution system. 

• Upgrading of the national health laboratory system to handle a significant 

increase in diagnostic testing and monitoring of patient safety. 

• Elaborating an integrated nutritional programme for people living with HIV and 

AIDS. 

• Establishment of a robust system to monitor efficacy of the intervention, adverse 

drug events, resistance and improvement and coordination of patient information 

systems. 

• Development of staffing norms and standards for the delivery of antiretroviral 

therapy and assessment of human resource needs, including health system 

managers, clinicians, nurses, pharmacists, nutritionists and counselors. 

• Development of a detailed implementation schedule. 

Before antiretroviral drugs could be administered safely and equitably throughout the 

country, there are a number of pre-implementation tasks that require accomplishing 

(Department of Health, 2003a). These include: 

• Accreditation and strengthening of service points; 

• Training of health workers; 

• Procuring drugs; 

• Strengthening drug distribution systems; 

• Strengthening laboratory testing capabilities; 

29 Government of South Africa. (2003). Statement of Cabinet on a Plan for 
Comprehensive Treatment and Care for HIV and AIDS in South Africa. 19 November 
2003. (Parliament of South Africa: Cape Town). 
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• Establishing proper patient information systems. 

3.4 The budget outlook and performance-based budgeting for the CPHA 

implementation 

The CPHA is currently funded through the conditional grant system, which is 

theoretically linked to specific provincial objectivcs, necds and indicators. A long process 

of budgeting involving various players and stages of financial resource allocation ensures 

that priority areas are identified in the budget process and are also prioritized in the 

division of available resources. HIV and AIDS is one of the key areas that are proactively 

budgeted for and prioritized in both policy and budgets. With the two funding channels 

being used to deliver HIV and AIDS funds, both conditional grants and equitable share 

allocations require specific performance indicators to avoid wastage of resources. 

Operationally, provinces develop business plans based on the amount of funding 

available to them in conditional grant funding from the national department. 

As mentioned before, equitable share allocations are usually spent on provincial priority 

areas which are not sufficiently funded through the national conditional grant. Despite the 

source or channel of funding used, the performance budgeting system requires that there 

is a link between objectives, activities, outputs, outcomes and budgets. The business 

plans are developed for the utilization of conditional grants. These plans have to identify 

clear objectives, strategies, inputs available as well as performance measures (outputs and 

indicators). Chapter 5 will indicate to what extent an HIV and AIDS programme 

budgeting fits the performance budgeting system. 

3.5 Policy development and the health sector response to HIV and AIDS 

Looking at strategic objectives for HIV and AIDS, in line with improving management of 

communicable diseases of the Ten Point Plan of the Department of Health, the HIV and 

AIDS and TB Cluster comprises the Chief Directorate for HIV / AIDS and STDs, 

Government AIDS Action Plan (GAAP) and the Tuberculosis Control Programme in the 

national Department of Health. The overall objective of the cluster is twofold: 1. to 

reduce the number of new HIV infections (especially among youth) and; 2. To reduce the 
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impact of HIV and AIDS on individuals, families and communities (Department of 

Health, undated).3o 

The 2000 Strategic Plan for HIV and AIDS in South Africa provided an active response 

to HIV and AIDS in the early 2000's. However, the Strategic Plan did not address the 

role of government in providing AIDS anti-retroviral drugs (ARVs). In the context of the 

Strategic Plan, treatment referred to provision of medical care and services for sexually 

transmitted diseases (STDs) and opportunistic infections (OIs) only. However the 

Operational Plan for the Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management and 

Treatment (CPHA) in South Africa was passed in 2003.31 The implementation of this 

plan placed a significant emphasis on health system strengthening and provision of anti

retroviral treatment for AIDS. 

The Comprehensive Plan for HIV and AIDS for South Africa (CPHA) was rolled out 

starting in April 2004, which marks the start of the provision of ARV AIDS treatment in 

the public sector. The Plan seeks to "ensure that the great majority of South Africans who 

are currently not infected with HIV remain uninfected" (Department of Health, 2003a). 

The DOH started providing AIDS treatment in the public sector in April 2004. It was 

then estimated that about 500 000 South Africans had AIDS defining illness and were in 

need of anti-retroviral therapy (ART) in 2003 (Dorrington et aI, 2004). By the end of 

2004/5 42 000 had been placed on treatment, the programme falling short of its targeted 

total of 53 000 (JCSMF, 2005).32 

"Significant progress has been made since the Department started implementing the 

Comprehensive Plan" (Department of Health, 2004a). The Department of Health (2004a) 

also emphasised the importance of prevention since HIV and AIDS is still incurable. 

Because of "the absence of a cure for HIV and AIDS, the Plan emphasises centrality of 

prevention in our national response to HIV and AIDS. It requires government to sustain 

and scale up prevention interventions ... " In addition, the department increased the budget 

30 Department of Health, undated. Available from www.hcalth.gov.za (last accessed on 2 March 2006). 
31 The Operational Plan is commonly known as the Comprehensive Plan for HIV and AIDS. 
32 JCSMF (Joint Civil Society Monitoring Forum) 2005. Resolutions of the 4th Meeting of the JCSMF 
(JCSMF: Nelspruit). 
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for its HIV and AIDS communication campaign, Khomanani Caring Together - to ensure 

that prevention remains a priority (Department of Health, 2004a).33 

The Plan also asserts that "comprehensive care and treatment for HIV and AIDS need to 

be delivered in an integrated fashion within a coherent overarching public health policy 

framework for the provision of basic social services as part of the continuum of care" 

(Department of Health, 2003a). Sufficient budgetary allocations were necessary to ensure 

that this assertion was delivered upon. However clear measurable objectives had to be 

devised to ensure feasible monitoring and evaluation of the programme. This is in line 

with the requirement of PBS where budgets are utilized on clearly defined projects or 

programmes and their outputs and outcomes measured against the inputs. 

3.6 Concluding summary 

Reportedly, policy developments for HIV and AIDS activities III South Africa have 

improved the standard and coverage of service delivery. With the two funding channels 

being used to deliver HIV and AIDS funds, both conditional grants and equitable share 

allocations require specific performance indicators to avoid wastage of resources. Clear 

measurable objectives are required to direct budget operations towards attainable goals 

and objectives. Nevertheless conditional grants and ES funds are vital resources for the 

funding of HIV and AIDS activities. 

33 Department of Health. (2004a). Strategic Priorities for the National Health System, 2004-2009. 
(Government Printers: Pretoria). 
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CHAPTER 4. PERFORMANCE-BASED BUDGETING SYSTEM: AN 

IMPROVED FRAMEWORK 

4.1 Introductory background 

A recent budgeting system (but identified to be in existence in the USA since the 1950s) 

is referred to as performance-based budgeting system (PBS). The Office of Financial 

Management (2003) highlighted three drivers of performance budgets which make PBS 

more attractive than the current conditional and equitable share granting types of 

budgeting: 

1. Outcome measures which report the results of the service being provided. These 

measures are the most significant because they indicate the impact on the problem 

or issue the program was designed to achieve. 

2. Output measures indicate how much work has been completed. 

3. Efficiency measures show the relationship between inputs (dollars or FTEs) to 

output or outcome.34 

4.2 Frameworks for performance budgeting 

McGill (2001) provides an interesting comparative analysis of vanous budgeting 

frameworks utilised in various countries.35 In the context of the Performance Based 

Budgeting framework 'pioneered' in the United States of America, McGill briefly 

outlines the following budgeting approaches which sought to improve government 

budgeting systems: 

• The Planning-programming Budgeting System (PPBS) focused on a 'program' as 

the core structure of planning and budgeting. This system presented and analysed 

choices among long term policy objectives. McGill reports that PPBS ceased 

because of the "complexity of analysis required and the difficulties of 

incorporating political dimensions." McGill's report indicates that the PPBS was 

34 Office of Financial Management (2003). "Guidelines for Strategic Plans and Performance Measures", 
Operating Budget Instructions, Part I. 2005 -07 Biennium. (State of Washington: Washington DC). 
35 McGill, R. (2001). Performance Budgeting. The International Journal of Public Sector Management. 
Vol. 14 No.5, 2001, pp. 376 - 390. MCB University Press. 
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narrowly focused on programmes and neglected the political and socio-economic 

environment in which budgeting and planning took place. 

• Management by objective (MBO) tried to link objectives with budgets. "It was 

designed to hold agency managers responsible for achieving agreed upon outputs 

and outcomes" (McGill, 200 1). It is argued that MBO failed because it operated 

in isolation 'from existing budget formulation processes and in problems of 

identifying and measuring objectives'. 

• John Mercer36 states that "the Government Performance and Results Act of 1993 

(GPRA) has always envisioned the complete integration of the Annual 

Performance Plan with the budget - what is known as 'Performance-Based 

Budgeting' or simply 'Performance Budgeting.' This integration is perhaps the 

single most powerful tool for implementing comprehensive Performance 

Management within government agencies. In fact, it was a particular example of a 

sophisticated and very effective use of this form of budgeting that directly 

inspired the origination of GPRA." 

• Performance Based Budgeting poses to be more about prioritisation. In Sweden, 

McGill reports, PB resulted in improved annual reporting that showed clear 

achievements and points for improvement. In addition, PB assures us that future 

budget allocations will be influenced by performance-informed decisions. 

However, its four key measures are inputs, outputs, efficiency tests and impact 

assessment (McGill, 2001). McGill's Tanzanian experience showed him that 

Tanzania utilised PB to re-orient its annual resource allocation process from 

incremental or input-based to output or target based budgeting. 

McGill (200 1) states that the PB framework was pioneered in the United States of 

America, designed "to better align spending decisions with expected performance." The 

US Department of Defense asserts that it kick-started Performance Based Budgeting 

through US Congress's first enactment of the National Security Act of 1949, which set 

Performance Based Budgeting requirements for the newly formed Department of Defense 

36 Mercer, 1. (Undated). "John Mercer on GPRA & Perfonnance-Based Budgeting". Available from 
www.john-merccr.com (last accessed 2 March 2006). 
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(DOD). DOD recommends Performance Based Budgeting because "previous initiatives, 

such as Management by Objectives (1973) and Zero-Based Budgeting (1977) surfaced in 

an environment of increasing discretionary spending, while GPRA emerged during a time 

of declining budgets." Only Performance Based Budgeting seemed attractive "to 

executive officials [ who saw] performance information essential to justify current 

program performance [and] to legislative staff [who believed] performance information 

could be a valuable government tool to improve efficiency.,,3? 

In addition, the United Nations sees Performance Based Budgeting as "an anti-corruption 

tool". The United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF) describes PBS as "the 

best approach to achieve a much more open and transparent system of planning, 

implementing and reviewing expenditure to achieve results.,,38 

PB has its own weaknesses. Firstly, OECD/PUMA/SBO (2001) admits that "spending 

agencies are uncomfortable with breaking down their work into standard unit, and also 

uncomfortable with the notion that the amount they get should depend expressly on the 

amount they produce." This concern is reasonable. Using quantity as the measure of 

efficiency or achievement may undermine efforts of public managers to achieve high 

quality services which might impose higher unit costs than the standard services with 

small costs and less quality. However, as can be seen in this case, the weakness of PBS is 

not inherent in the PB system itself, but to the government systems and officials who are 

supposed to implement it. Muradzikwa (2005) questions the extent to which departmental 

processes are not integrated to link policy and planning, and budgeting. This is linked to 

McGill's (2001) argument that "public managers and policy planners are painfully aware 

of the need to show the benefits of public expenditure." 

Looking at the South Africa experience, Abedian, Strachan and Ajam (1998) provided an 

interesting review of the 'traditional budgeting' framework of government.39 Abedian et 

al (1998) explained that "the aim of the budget process was simply to keep control over 

all money spent by government. If all expenditures and revenue could be traced and 

37 Department of Defense (Comptroller ICenter). "Performance Budgeting". Available from www.dod.mil 
(last accessed on 2 March 2006). 
38 IPPMedia, "UNDP: Introduce Performance Based Budgeting in local governments" By Guardian 
Reporter, 14 September 2005. Also available at www.ippmcdia.com. (last accessed on 2 March 2006). 
39 Abedian, I., Strachan, B. and Ajam, T. 1998. "Transformation in Action: Budgeting for Health Service 
Delivery: Chapters 2, 3, and 4, UCT Press. (Cape Town: South Africa). 
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accounted for, the budget process, it was believed, had worked effectively." This 

statement alone shows that "budgeting [was] a work in progress" which required 

improvements "to adjust from time to time in its operating rules and procedures" (Schick, 

2001). In addition, Abedian et al (1998) reported that the governments had been 

consistently performing poorly for which they acquired a reputation for inferior services. 

However the National Treasury and various other government budgeting structures have 

improved processes and systems to shift from traditional to more comprehensive, 

outcome based budgeting through treasury guidelines, Budget Council and the 

application of the whole Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) of 1999. 

The South African National Treasury (2004) has specifically acknowledged this issue and 

noted that PBS requires a different mind-set and capacity on the part of managers. It says 

performance efforts "require an overhaul of information systems and information 

processing. It necessitates building of capacities and understanding new concepts and 

systems. And it calls for a different style of management across the public service. 

Successful implementation will take time, effort and a change of mindset within the 

public service. ,,40 

Secondly, the PBS's fixation on outcomes has one key shortfall. McGill's New Zealand 

experience taught him that "impact measures are so often of a societal nature ... Other 

factors may be involved in anyone year. .. " This also applies in HIV and AIDS spending 

in South Africa where the direct link between spending and reduced or increased HIV 

infection rates is obscured and mitigated by a number of other societal and environmental 

factors. While output measures are directly linked to expenditure, outcome indicators 

may be affected by a host of other influences which distort or hide the effect of the 

programme expenditure and output. For example, failure to improve general health care 

systems and socio-economic conditions could still pose risks for people living with and 

affected by HIV and AIDS. More specifically, increased spending on HIV and AIDS 

interventions is not sufficient without increased resources and efforts to improve general 

socio-economic and health conditions. Consequently the aim of controlling infection 

rates and reducing AIDS related mortality maybe undermined by poor socio-economic 

conditions with make people living with and affected by HIV and AIDS more vulnerable. 

40 National Treasury. 2004. The Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing 
Budget Proposals for the 2005 MTEF. Government of South Africa. 
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4.2 Concluding summary 

Budgeting for HIV and AIDS in South Africa used to fall under traditional budgeting 

where "the focus of budgeting [was] on the control of funds" (Muradzikwa, 2005), 

without looking into cost-benefit issues and outcome-based spending. In the allocation of 

conditional grant funds to provinces, the national department may apply a more rational, 

strategic approach to budgeting, but this has to be well communicated to and integrated 

into the provincial plans for effective implementation. This method fits with 

Muradzikwa's statement that "Performance Based Budgeting merely identifies the 

resource inputs needed to undertake activities to reach defined objectives." The South 

African budgeting process or strategy for HIV and AIDS seems to be in line with 

Performance Based Budgeting and is linked with clear objectives, targets and indicators. 

Nonetheless, "the lack of strategy in a department almost always results in a budget

driven exercise" (Muradzikwa, 2005).41 

Matsinhe (2005) highlighted some weaknesses of the traditional budgeting approach as 

'saying too little about what budgets are spent on'; 'focusing on "inputs" not "outputs" or 

"delivery,,42; and failing to link budget utilisation and achievement of programme 

objectives.43 The traditional budgeting patterns influenced resource allocation for HIV 

and AIDS as the total HIV and AIDS conditional grant envelope is not divided between 

the nine provinces based on planned provincial programme priorities and objectives. 

Instead, various criteria such as HIV prevalence rates, population size, and 4th stage 

AIDS cases, are used only to split predetermined funds (National Treasury, 2004/5; 

National Treasury, 2005/6).44 45 Furthermore, there is very poor information on the 

impact of such spending on the people affected and infected with HIV and AIDS. With 

the lack of rigorous monitoring and evaluation systems in the public sector, it is difficult 

to discern if budget implementation has led to or failed to achieve specific targets. 

41 Muradzikwa, S. 2005. "Performance Budgeting". Work Document for the Public Finance Management 
Class (POL520Z). University of Cape Town: Cape Town. 
42 Conditional grants ensure that budgets or inputs are reserved for HIV and AIDS work. However there is 
less emphasis on the outputs to be achieved from conditional grant spending. HIV and AIDS programmes 
funded by conditional grants do not publicly provide disaggregated information to indicate outputs or 
indicators for every cent spent. 
43 Matsinhe, T. 2005. 'Budgeting in South Africa '. Lecture to the Public Finance Management Class, 30 
September 2005. University of Cape Town: Cape Town. 
44 National Treasury. 2004/5 Division of Revenue Act. Government Printers: Cape Town. 
45 National Treasury. 2005/6 Division of Revenue Act. Government Printers: Cape Town. 
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PART 3: RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

CHAPTER 5: PBS IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN BUDGET PROCESS 

5.1 Introduction 

This research has led to an understanding that conditional grants and equitable share 

funding channels are not budget processes in themselves. Alison Hickey, Senior Manager 

of the Western Cape Provincial Treasury Budget Office, explains, "Conditional grants 

and equitable share grants are not budget processes in themselves. Instead they are used 

as channels to transfer money to the provinces that are responsible for delivery of major 

HIV and AIDS interventions.,,46 The national and provincial budget processes are very 

closely linked, and in addition to the determination of policy priorities and the allocation 

of funds, the budget process includes decisions upon the most appropriate funding 

mechanism or channel for delivering funds to the provinces (conditional grant or 

equitable share). 

This section will critically look at the funding channels for HIV and AIDS services; and 

question the extent to which performance-based budgeting is applied in resource 

allocation and service delivery for HIV and AIDS. This analysis is followed by relevant 

recommendations on the application of the performance-based framework in HIV and 

AIDS budgeting. 

5.2 Muradzikwa's account of PBS 

Muradzikwa (2005) argues that "the main reason why government departments exist is to 

make a positive impact on individual citizens and communities (outcomes). In order to 

achieve these desired outcomes, a mix of goods and services (outputs) are produced. In 

order to generate these service delivery outputs, financial, human and other resources 

are required (inputs). In order to convert inputs into service delivery outputs, a number 

46 Alison Hickey. 2006. Comments made at the UCT Higher Degrees Committee for Masters Research 
Proposal Presentations. 10 March 2006. 
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budgeting for HIV and AIDS in the health sector in South Africa is aligned with the PBS 

framework. Muradzikwa (2005) outlined the PBS framework in the following seven 

steps. 

Muradzikwa's 7 steps of a truly performance-based budgeting process 

Step 1: Develop programme structure 

The first step of a performance budget is to develop a programme plan and structure. This is a strategic 

function which involves directorate anc\Jor programme managers. The aim of this step is to set up 

objectives which reflect the strategic plan of the Department. Set objectives are guided by the set 

outcomes, which can be found in a Department's strategic plan, the budget speech, the budget statement, 

fiscal policy and expenditure review. Government specifies the outcomes it is seeking to achieve in a given 

area. 

Step 2: Define activities within each programme/sub-programme 

After designing a programme plan and structure public managers need to identify activities. These activities form part 

of their operational plans to achieve their programme objectives. 

Step 3: Define and quantify outputs 

Outputs must be quantifiable. When outputs have been defined, an output plan which schedules outputs over 12 

months must be developed. This helps government departments get indication of the extent to which desired outputs 

are produced. 

Step 4: Develop performance measures and performance indicators 

Performance measures and indicators are designed to measure whether or not departments have achieved their 

objectives. The only way accountability can be enforced is through, mainly, performance measures and indicators. 

Step 5: Identify inputs and cost the resources used in the activities 

The most critical step in performance budget preparation is costing. In order to have the closest accuracy with the 

budget it is most appropriate to cost all activities. Basically what this step tries to do is determine how much the plan 

will cost. 

Step 6: Project and schedule cash flow 

This step is to project the cash flows for the activity or plan. The main issue in projecting cash flows is to spread the 

allocation budgeted for the activity for the whole year, into the amount of cash required in each month. This will 

translate into an output delivery plan, scheduled over twelve months. 

Step 7: Develop a multi-year budget and delivery fi-amework 

Although the costing focuses on the current activities in the first year of implementation, the cost information 

generated will inform MTEF period. For Performance Based Budgeting to be of relevance planners must determine 

what the costs of every activity are, and how those could be expected to change over time. This should include annual 

operating costs (such as personnel, transport) and capital costs (such as infrastructure in the form of buildings). This 

step requires planners to forecast costs by using cost drivers and forecast any potential revenue. 

Source: Adapted from Muradzikwa, 2005. Performance Budgeting: Work Document. UeT. 
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5.3 Evidence of performance-based budgeting in South Africa 

Examples from various provinces indicate that performance based budgeting is being 

actively practiced in South Africa. However very little information is available on the 

actual utilisation of PBS monitoring and evaluation phases which actually tell us if 

spending was effective in achieving specified objectives, outputs and outcomes. On the 

HIV and AIDS front, it is difficult to single out budgeting processes for HIV and AIDS 

interventions as they form part of a comprehensive health care budget process. Thus, 

most of the findings of this report fail to pinpoint HIV and AIDS specifically as 

budgeting for the epidemic does not happen in a vacuum, but is part and parcel of 

integrated departmental and sectoral systems and processes. However, some specific 

examples of how resources are allocated for HIV and AIDS will be given in relevant 

sections to follow. 

Gauteng provides a good example of how PBS practices can be utilized for HIY and 

AIDS resource allocation. The Gauteng Department of Health 2004 Annual Report states 

that "Where possible, the specific strategic goal being addressed in a particular budget 

programme is indicated in the nalTative ... Additional information on finance, indicators 

and targets, as required in terms of National Health and Treasury requirements, is 

presented in the addendum of the annual report.·· 50 

In addition, in the Gautcng Province while prevention remains a primary focus in the 

fight against HIY and AIDS, one of the significant achievements was the implementation 

of the comprehensive prevention, treatment and care programme. including anti-retroviral 

treatment (ART). Reportedly, the targets were exceeded for the number of people on 

treatment. The province reports that the 2004 HIV sero-prevalence rate amongst pregnant 

women in Gauteng is 33.1 %, an increase of 3% over the 2003 figure. and higher than the 

national prevalence rate of 29.6%. In April 2004 Gauteng commenced with the 

implementation of the comprehensive lIlY and AIDS care and treatment including AR'T' 

programme. By the end of the financial year the programme was implemented in 23 

50 Gauteng Department of Health 2004 Annual Report. Available from 
http://www.finance.gov.za/documents/Provincial·./o.lOAnnual%,20Reports/GT!GP%?0-
%20Vote%2004%20-%20Health.pdf (last accessed on 2 May 2006). 
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Treasury's vision and mission as stated in its Annual Performance Plan focus on the 

following as some of the treasury priorities in budgeting and implementation: 

.. Producing a fiscal policy framework that will describe those socio-economic and 

service deliverable variables that will dictate the revenue and expenditure 

imperatives to be targeted; 

.. Improving budget management by aligning proposed allocations with desired 

outcomes, measuring post-budget allocation effectiveness and efficiency of 

resource expenditure, thereby making the vision of a "Home for All" a reality; 

Notably, the Western Cape MTEC process in the provincial treasury requires departments 

to justify their new spending proposals based on analysis of the socio economIC 

environment and needs, costing, and evidence of the efficacy of the proposed 

intervention. The MTEC process also interrogates departments about their spending 

capacity and service delivery for the past and current years before allocating more funds 

for the same programme.52 

The third example of the utilisation of PBS practices in HIV and AIDS budgeting is the 

National Department of Health itself. The department also reports the importance of 

performance indicators not only at provincial and national levels but more so at district 

health level, that "a basic set of performance indicators is used to measure overall 

performance, and these indicators are required for the PSP.,,53 They required that 

spending agencies, in this case the District Health Service providers, should report on 

their medium term performance with both financial and non-financial data, and that the 

narrative should analyse the performance of primary health care (PHC) services as a 

whole using specific indicators. To facilitate this analysis, the key indicators are grouped 

by type: input, process, output, quality, efficiency and outcome, to ask if the indicators 

have improved over the three year (medium term) period and if targets were reached, as 

follows: 54 

52 Comments from Alison Hickey, Budget Manager, Provincial Treasury of the Western Cape. 16 January 
2007. 
53 Department of Health, undated. Part 3: Reporting Elements. Available from 
hltp://www.doh.gov.za/docs/faclsheets/guidclincs/dhp/part3c.pdf. (last accessed on 3 May 2006). 
54 Department of Health, undated. Part 3: Reporting Elements. Available from 
http://www.doh.gov.za/docs/factshccts/guidelines/dhp/part3c.pdf. (last accessed on 3 May 2006). 
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.. Were enough inputs provided to achieve the objectives (e.g. project funding 

available; nurses per population)? 

.. Were the processes in place to allow objectives to be achieved (e.g. transport 

provision; community committees)? 

.. Were the inputs used efficiently (e.g. tracking spending; nurse workload)? 

.. Have those inputs and processes produced the expected outputs (e.g. number of 

patients receiving ARV drugs; counseling sessions/ home visits conducted)? 

... Is the quality of care satisfactory (e.g. improved patient treatment; doctor 

attendance )? 

.. Have the inputs, processes and quality changes resulted in the achievement of the 

expected outcomes (e.g. better health leading to reduced inpatients; tuberculosis 

cure rate)? 

Table 2 below provides an example of performance indicators for the HIV / AIDS/STIITB 

control programme over three years reported through the District Health Services. 
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Table 2: I'errormonce indic~tor, for HIV ~nd AII)S sfn'icr drlinry 

So", .. e: D<parlmen! of He.lth. ltod,ued . rarr 3: Re,,"'tin!: Element<. t.ya ilahle from 

hll l':iiw"w.doh .g9"'" /tI(K·, ." l'ad,~ .. I' '~ " itleline,itlh I>ipart'"' rdl. (I.,t ac«.,td on .1 Ma~ 20%). 

SA !. inking performance reportin~ with publ ic finance rcgulatiuns 

Fourie's analysis 

David {'ourie (Ilndakd) of \he School of Public \1anagement and Adminislnllil\n, 

Univcrsil) of Pretoria ana lysed the esscnce of annual repons and lh~ Pilbl ic Finance 

Management Act (PFM A) with the purpose of Imders!llnding Ilttemp\s 1l1ad~ by \he South 
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African government In ensuring good performance In resource allocation and 

utilization. 55 

In terms of Section 27(4) of the PFMA, the Department of Health is required to 

report on measurable service delivery objectives. In line with the PFMA, the 

revised budget format requires the Department to develop an indicator of service 

delivery for each output that is defined. It is important to distinguish between 

workload statistics and output or quantity measures. Workload statistics tell us 

about the inputs or activities of a programme. Output or quantity measures 

describe how well the programme is performing. This may refer to how much or 

how many of the outputs were achieved. It often includes criteria or benchmarks 

that may be used in measuring progress. Output or quantity indicators therefore are 

often expressed in terms of percentages, ratios and rates in certain cases, absolute 

numbers, and in many instances refer to a measurable time period. Fourie, 

undated. 

Fourie argues that the PFMA adopts an approach to financial management that focuses 

on outputs and responsibilities rather than the rule-driven input approach as set out by the 

previous Exchequer Acts. According to the National Treasury Guidelines, departments 

have an obligation to inform the citizens of what they intend to achieve against pre

determined objectives. These pre-determined objectives are reflected in the departmental 

strategic plans and must be tabled in Parliament every year to complement the Minister of 

Finance's Budget Speech. Published strategic plans within two weeks of the Budget Day 

demonstrate to the legislatures and the public that the Department's operations are 

transparent. 

Strategic planning cannot be developed in isolation but should rather be the result 

of thorough consultation with all relevant stakeholders. The reporting cycle begins 

with the strategic plan of the Department. During the strategic planning process, 

strategic objectives must be determined which must be in line with the vision of 

the Department. These objectives are reflected in the annual budgets and the 

performance of the Department will be measured against these set objectives ... 1t 

should be noted that the strategic plan addresses the key areas on which the 

Department should focus in support of government's policy priorities, as well as 

the strategies to achieve them. Furthermore, it is an essential tool, enabling 

55 Fourie, D. Annual Report and the Public Finance Management Act. Available from 
http://www.hst.org.za/uploads/filcs/chapter7 0 I.pdf. (last accessed on 2 May 2006). 
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OC<~lmting "nicer, "nd manage" 1" achieve governm ... ,C, objectj,'e" to addres< 

financ;,,1 m:m"gemcnl and service <leti,ery ~,'oo!en"', and to ensure that "",'jeos 

ore delivered in [he mo,1 economic"t, effectj,e and eHkient manner. 

FOllril'. undat~d, 

In audition, "file strategic plans provide essen/iai injiJrmalion jill' Ihe iegisla{"us 10 

assess proposed proKranunn alldfimdillg They al",(} enable the legislatures /a <'I'uluare 

d,'partmenwl jXrjormllnce when perjimnal/ce measUreS and indicalOrs are published in 

annual rq)()tts" (Fouric, umlat<!d). Fomic (lbiu) clearly depiCb Ihl' plannmg procl's~ to 

lmk planning, budgeting and reporting a, JiJllows: 

J il U8trntiu" 1, Pia nn in~, hud~etin ~ a" d report i 11 g C) de 

_1 

, 

• ; 

, 

According to the cycle ilillSlruted al)OH'. the National Trcasury considers lh~ lollowing 

information 10 I"" important ror ~crntinising draft d~partmental strat~gie plans alongside 

budget submissions ,mu dl'partrnental reports: 

... Concisl' departmcntal aims, imall~"ous to vision and mis~ion statements; 
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... An indication of the key departmental objectives, based on constitutional and 

legislative mandates, as determined by the responsible Minister or MEC, which 

are outcome related and support government's priorities; 

.. The core and support activities (strategies and outputs) necessary to achieve each 

of these objectives; 

.. Service delivery indicators and milestones or 'targets' to measure the achievement 

of departmental key objectives; 

.. The resources needed for each departmental objective over a 3-year period, 

including investment capital and information technology expertise, special 

systems, skills development, a human resources strategy and the utilisation of 

fixed and moveable assets; 

.. Information on interdepartmental linkages, where two or more departments 

contribute towards the delivery of the same objective or project; 

.. Functions the Department will perform internally and those it may contract out, 

and; 

.. Any other factors relevant to the achievement of the objectives approved by the 

executive authority. 

In addition, 'for the Department to be able to report intelligently and systematically on 

performance instead of just on their activities, supporting monitoring and evaluation 

systems and information systems are a prerequisite.' Notably, increased output does not 

always signal value for money. Other measures such as quality, efficiency, timeliness and 

sustainability are important. Fourie (undated) continues to argue that indicators should be 

simple, clearly expressed and specific. Developing service delivery indicators is not an 

end in itself. Setting targets and measuring progress towards those targets are the next 

steps in improving service delivery information in the budget. Service delivery indicators 

help the Department to set delivery levels and assess performance against the targets. 56 

56 Fourie, D. Undated. Annual Report and the Public Finance Management Act. Available from 
http://www.hst.org.za!uploads!files!chaptcr7 01.pdf. (last accessed on 2 May 2006). 
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NDOH's examples 

The National Department of Health (2005) also confirms the value of using performance 

measures or indicators in monitoring and evaluating strategic plans and the 

implementation of policy priorities. 57 

Whilst the Department of Health has instituted and had reported quarterly on 

achievement of targets in strategic plans for the past two years [2003 - 2004] the 

quality of the data was often poor. We have argued that it is through the use of the 

data for planning and management at all levels of the system that the quality of data 

will improve. Clearly additional capacity and skills are also required. From the first 

quarter of 2006/07 financial year the reporting of non-financial data against activities 

in the strategic plans (which we agreed should be called Annual Perfonnance Plans) 

will become mandatory. In addition, there will be a requirement that the quarterly 

reports be published on the Department's website and therefore becomes public 

infonnation. This represents another reason for urgent attention to improvement in 

data quality between now and the end of this financial year! Department of Health, 

2005. 

Table 3 below shows a detailed planning and budget cycle for 2007/08 to 200911 O. It re

emphasises the importance of linking planning to resource allocation as only through this 

joint process would a truly performance-based budget process be ensured. 58 

57 National Department of Health. 2005. Strategic Planning Newsletter No 3, November 2005. Available 
from http://www.doh.gov.za/docs/ncwsletter/stratplan/nov05.pclr. (last accessed on 3 May 2006). 
58 Ibid. 
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Table 3: Planning and Budget Cycle 

Supplement to SU'ar Plat! Newsletter No J: Planning and Budget Cycle for 
2007i08 to 2009.'10 

Time frame Planning Activity Output 
January- The Hailonai Health Co.lncii meets in .Ianuar)' 2005 anc sets I-lHS Priorities for the 3-
March 2006 :Jriorities for the National healtrl Systef11 (~',HS: for ::::::7/:J8 to year:J annlng cr'cle 

2009:10 
Provincial DoHs wmmJn;o:ate the t··JHS ;Jrilxioes to Provincai Draft PSP (extended 
managers Provinoal DoHs prodJce Part A 0' the Provincial Part A) 
Strategic Plans (PSPs) :or 2007/08 cost it de ... e op a Draft PSP 
(extended Part .A. '\\lith the bJdget:' 
Distncts da"t Coerational Plans ror ::::06,107 (and ensure inks to D strict Cperational 
IDPsl Plans 

April-June Pro'Jincial DoHs sul>n'ht their Draft PSP 'or 2007!08 to the NDoH Draft PSP (e:.iended 
2006 {extended Part AI b" t'1e 301h May. 2006 Part A 

tJational Doh prodJces an integmied Annual rlealt1 Pian for the Integrated Annual 
National Heal!'l System as required t:y the Ha\.:;·nal Hea th .A.ct Health Plan for 2007108 
0'2003 
.AnnJal Hatlona Heath Plan informs budget discussons Health Sector a.d based 
iJetween health sector and na1 onal Trea£hlr, partie .11 a rly the on 1'1e .Ann Ja Nalona 
first 10);1 J n-eel I);) in June 2006 Health Plan 
Distr ct condu':l Distr,ct Health E:>:.:::enditure Revie'.\'s for :OO~/:€ Df-'ER Reoorts 
Distr.ct produce .t..nnua; Reoorls 'or :::Q'Cl:,nJ6 D;stnct Annual Reports 

July- Health sector e,ul>mis Minister'<al Letters to Treasury' by 01 July Health sector bd to 
September 2006 Treasur{ 
2006 Provincial DoHs fnaiise their PSPs (both Part A and Part B.I Final Pro'{ ncia 

Strategic Plans 
Distr:.cts oroduce Cistrict Hea'th Pians 'or ::::7fIJ3. due by t1e 3 year District Hea:th 
3011" September 2006 Plans c'::l(1sistent 'Nith 

Pro',';ncia (and ~·.ationa\) 
.:::riorities 

MTEC Hearings ta.~e peace in Se.:Jlember :::<3 Iniial OJtc'::l(1le 0' healt" 
sector bid to Treasury' 

Provincial J:..nnua Report for 2005106 due b,' the Pro,,':ncia DoH Annual 
30111 September 2006 Report 

October- MTEC aoaro',ed in No ... ·emiJer ::06 Final reSOJrce emelot::e 
December for the health sector for 
2006 2007.'08 to 2D:9!1 C 

Provinces review performance during :;:00e~':;7 and (ientify Pro">,,ncia re,,"'ews and 
oriorities for 200e,,'D9 ariorities 
Distr:cts re'/iew performance during 2DO€:'::7 ancl c€l'tify Pro','ncia re'{e'llS and 
oriorities for 2002-/02- .:::rioritles 

January- National HealV, Cot.:nci! meets in Januar,. 2007 and se,s NHS Prior:ties for the 3-
March 2007 oriorities for the Natiolinl Health S:"'stem INHS: for ::::::8/:9 to }iear plannng c,'c!e 

20010111. takingllto account provincial priorrties 
Quarterly Assess implementation of plans and dra"t quarterly reports for Quarterly orogress 

discJssion b" manaqement repor1s 

Source: National Department of Health. 2005. Strategic Planning Newsletter No 3, November 2005. 

In addition, the Department of Health (2003) has specific 'Guidelines for District Health 

Planning and Reporting' as published in April 2003.59 These guidelines provide an 

understanding that preparing annual reports would help managers analyse and present: 

• Background information, such as geographic, demographic and socio-economic 

information. 

59 Department of Health. 2003. Guidelines for Health Planning and Reporting. April. Available from 
http://www.doh.gov.za/docs/factshects/guidelincs/dhp!indcx.html. (last accessed on 2 May 2006). 
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• The current health situation, including basic health indicators, incidence and 

prevalence rates, and main causes of death. 

• The distribution and condition of health facilities. 

• Health expenditure, by budget sub-programme and standard item. 

• Service delivery performance for each budget sub-programme, including the use 

of resources and key performance indicators. 

• Key challenges, based on the situation analysis and performance review. 

• Short-term actions. 

5.5 Lessons from the National Treasury's Medium Term Expenditure Framework 

The National Treasury describes the South 

African budget process as a comprehensive 

process which provides budget estimates for 

multi-year expenditure, being informed by 

inputs from both national and subnational 

(provincial) levels. This is encompassed in the 

"Formulating an MTEF differs from annual 
budgeting. In annual budgeting, the amount 
allocated to spending programmes is adjusted 
incrementally, with hardly any alignment to policy 
priorities. An MTEF provides the 'linking 
framework" that allows expenditures to be "driven 
by policy priorities and disciplined by budget 
realities' ." 

National Treasury, 2004 

Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) which details 3-year rolling expenditure 

and revenue plans for national and provincial departments. "The MTEF budget process is 

designed to match the overall resource envelope, estimated through 'top-down' 

macroeconomic and fiscal policy processes, with the bottom-up estimation of the current 

and medium-term cost of existing departmental plans and expenditure programme" 

(National Treasury, 2004).60 

In addition, the budget process (National Treasury, 2004) allows Government to: 

.... strengthen and evaluate the alignment between medium and long-term plans and 

funding proposals; 

.. revise its policy priorities, macroeconomic framework and resource envelope; 

.. evaluate departmental plans and allocate available resources in line with policy 

priorities; 

60 National Treasury. 2004. The Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing 
Budget Proposals for the 2005 MTEF. Government of South Africa. 
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.involve various role-players that provide political and technical advice when faced 

with trade-offs between competing spending priorities, and; 

.. obtain the required authority from Parliament and provincial legislatures to spend.61 

The purpose of the budget process is to apportion resources in line with Government's 

policy priorities for the next few years. "The policy review part of the [budget] process is 

designed so that it informs departmental and agency planning and budgeting, and guides the 

National Treasury in the evaluation of budget proposals.,,62 

Given the opportunity presented by the new term of Government, key enhancements are 

introduced in the planning and budgeting cycle of national and provincial governments. 

The main reform is to align the planning and budgeting cycle with the election cycle. 

This means that key policy priorities that the new Government will tackle in the next five 

years should form the basis of departmental planning and budgeting. Departments are 

therefore requested to prepare five-year strategic plans that will be formally presented to 

Parliament in February 2005, covering the period until 200911 O. 

The budget proposals for the 2005 MTEF should be informed by the strategic planning 

process, particularly in terms of objectives, outputs and targets envisioned for the next 

five to ten years. In this way, budget proposals and strategic plans will speak directly to 

each other. The new strategic plan will stand for a five-year period but can be updated 

when needed. Strategic plans will not be required in follOWing years, but progress will be 

reported and material changes to targets noted in subsequent annual reports. National 

Treasury, 2004. 

The National Treasury confirms that the Estimates of National Expenditure (ENE) raises 

the level of Government's commitment to budgetary transparency and accountability 

through its consolidation of national department strategic policy priorities, spending and 

delivery plans. The ENE summarises the more detailed 3-year strategic plans that 

departments are required to publish, outlining programme measurable objectives and 

service delivery targets. It indicates how these plans are resourced through departmental 

MTEF allocations. It also provides the basis for departmental reporting on service 

delivery progress against plans in departmental annual reports, completing the 

61 National Treasury. 2004. The Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing 
Budget Proposals for the 2005 MTEF. Government of South Africa. 
62 Ibid. 
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accountability cycle (Manuel, 2003).63 Manuel (2003) assured that the National Treasury 

will continue to work in partnership with departments, enhancing and strengthening the 

measurable objectives, output measures and service delivery target information as set out 

in the annual ENE. The publication of measurable objectives for each programme, in line 

with the PFMA, reflects a commitment to improved service delivery, greater 

transparency and increased accountability. 

In preparing the 2007/8 budget, the National Treasury requests national departments to 

advise their Ministers of key policy priorities and their financial implications in time for 

the submission of the Ministerial letter; submit copies of draft annual reports and draft 

financial statements for 2005/6; and to submit their 2007 MTEF budget proposals to the 

National Treasury. In addition, sector specific strategic plans together with the budget 

submission must be submitted to the respective provincial treasuries. Once the process 

has been conducted budget analysts (from June to August) from the National Treasury 

are available to work closely with departments in preparing their budget proposals and 

preparing for the MTEC hearings (National Treasury, 2004).64 

In summary, "planning and budgeting are closely related processes. Planning guides 

preparation of the MTEF budget proposals that are submitted to the relevant treasury. 

These proposals are evaluated against Government's priorities and recommendations on 

medium-term allocations made to Cabinet, or the relevant provincial executive 

'1 ,,65 counCl. 

63 Manuel, T. 2003. National Assembly: Introductory Remarks on Vote 8: National Treasury, the South 
African Revenue Service and Vote 13: Statistics South Africa. 9 June. Available from 
http://www.treasury.goY.za/speech/2003()6090 l.pdf. (last accessed on 2 May 2006). 
64 National Treasury. 2004. The Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing 
Budget Proposals for the 2005 MTEF. Government of South Africa. 
65 National Treasury. 2004. The Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing 
Budget Proposals for the 2005 MTEF. Government of South Africa. 
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Illustration 2: The Medium Term Expenditure Framework 

Jan 2005 
Feb 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sep 
Oct 

Nov 
Dec 
Jan 05 
Feb 

III I hlld~d pl 

Medium-term policy review 

Cabinet State of Budget 
Speech Lekgotla Nation 

Consider new 
spending 

priorities and 
trade-offs 

Revise 
framework, 
fiscal policy 

and DoR 

TableMTBPS 

Cabinet approves new M TEf 

Departmental and agency planning and 
budgeting 

Provincial budget tabled 

Source: Adopted from Western Cape Treasury, 2006. "SA Intergovernmental Fiscal System: 
Provincial Perspective," Presentation to the Vietnamese Delegation, 31 March. 

Illustration 2 depicts that the South African budget process is aligned to performance

based budgeting because it incorporates all the necessary stages or items applicable to the 

a true performance budget. The process is concisely described below. 

The Western Cape Treasury (2006) reports that this country's budget process is 'at the 

heart of government' because it is 'guided by policies, priorities & making trade-offs', 

'not a bean-counting process', and 'co-ordinates planning, budgeting, policy development 

and implementation'. The Budget is reportedly 'collectively agreed in Cabinet', and 

'involves consultation with provinces and local government through Budget Council, 

Budget Forum and Extended Cabinet (Premiers and South African Local Government 

Association (SALGA)'. Finally, budget approval after tabling 'involves the role of 

finance committee, standing committees, Joint Budget Committee and portfolio 

commi ttees' .66 

66 Western Cape Treasury, 2006. "SA Intergovernmental Fiscal System: Provincial Perspective," 
Presentation to the Vietnamese Delegation, 31 March. 
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The actual budget process attempts to link objectives with inputs, outputs, and outcomes, 

as recommended in the Performance Based Budgeting theory. The resource allocation 

process (budgeting) has various detailed stages or steps budgeters have to go through to 

finally reach certain amounts of resources allocated, as outlined by Muradzikwa (2005) 

above. 

5.6 Using performance to estimate expenditure 

The National Treasury guidelines also provide a clear description of how planning and 

budgeting should be kept together to deliver policy priorities and programmes. Annual 

Reports are used as one of the tools for measuring or assessing performance, against the 

strategic plans and available budgets. National Treasury (2004) asks some key questions 

to determine to what extent government departments have met the policy goals. These 

include: 

• Are departmental strategic objectives and planned outputs aligned with the core functions and 

mandates of the department? 

• Are planned outputs and deliverables still relevant? 

• Have service delivery commitments and targets been met? 

National Treasury also stipulates that if the departments fail to align themselves with government 

priorities and spending plans they will have to take a much more extensive review of their 

delivery plans in relation to Government's medium-term policy and spending priorities. That is, 

the 2004/5 Annual Report would therefore serve as a key input for the 2005/6 budget process by 

reporting on what was achieved in 2004/05 and what outputs are foreseen in 2006/07.67 

Furthermore, the medium term expenditure committee (MTEC) holds hearings, usually in 

August/September, to review departments' budget proposals. The budget proposals should be 

reviewed in line with National Treasury guidelines, namely: 

• The proposed revisions to the department's medium-term plans and the link to Government's 

broad policy priorities and key challenges identified for each of the sectors; 

• The credibility of the costing and affordability of the new proposals; 

67 Western Cape Treasury, 2006. "SA Intergovernmental Fiscal System: Provincial Perspective," 
Presentation to the Vietnamese Delegation, 31 March. 
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• The department's ability to implement their new proposals over the MTEF period based on 

past performance and expenditure trends, and; 

• The outputs to be achieved in support of measurable objectives. 

Outcomes of such proposals or discussions are reported to the Ministers' Committee on 

the Budget and Cabinet (Mincom Bud) who then consider each of the new policy 

proposals and their funding implications, in conjunction with the Treasury's own 

analysis. In case there are proposed changes to the MTEF programme allocations to 

national votes, and provincial and local government conditional grants, these will be 

communicated through Treasury allocation letters to departments and provincial 

treasuries. "Once final allocations letters have been received, departments are required to 

revise their plans for the [strategic plan] period and to pay particular attention to priority 

policies and strategies and to the affordability of their planned outputs" (National 

Treasury, 2004).68 

To ensure that the budget process links with desirable performance a coherent system of 

planning, budgeting and reporting is maintained, including holding individuals 

accountable for their jobs in implementing the budget. All these characteristics of the 

South African budget process provide compelling evidence that the country's budgeting 

processes and systems are largely performance-based. 

Nonetheless, despite the National Treasury's vital budget process, the Western Cape 

Treasury (2006) reports that there remain some challenges in the whole process. Some of 

these are: 

• Improving capacity (systems, human - modeling, analysis, finance, etc) 

• Strengthening the planning, budgeting and reporting links - moving further 

towards an output orientation 

• Improving intergovernmental co-ordination further across and within spheres 

• Poor performance (output) information in strategic plans 

6& National Treasury. 2004. The Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing 
Budget Proposals for the 2005 MTEF. Government of South Africa. 
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Table 4: Departmental and agency planning and budgeting based on 2005 budget process 

May - August Departments prepare 2005 MTEF budget proposals 

August - September MTEC hearing 

November Cabinet approves 2005 MTEF 

November Allocation Letters to departments 

November Departments submit first draft of budget estimates 

February 2005 2005 Budget is tabled 

February/March Tabling of provincial budgets 

Source: Adopted from the NatIOnal Treasury (2004) GUldehnes. 

The National Treasury admits that there are challenges, but emphasizes that 

"strengthening the link between Government's priorities and spending plans is not an end 

in itself. The goal is to improve delivery of services and ultimately the quality of life of 

people throughout South Africa.,,69 From a Performance Based Budgeting perspective, 

the National Treasury reports that "measurable objectives provide a basis for the 

formulation of sub-programme outputs and service delivery targets. Increasingly, 

measurable objectives and planned outputs will be used as the basis for budget allocation 

decisions, monitoring service delivery, and performance reporting on a quarterly and 

annual basis" (National Treasury, 2004).70 

Interestingly, the National Treasury (2004) is proactive in ensuring that resources are 

linked with plans and outcomes. This is taken in account when preparing new MTEF 

proposals by both national and provincial departments. The government departments are 

encouraged to improve 'the alignment between Government's priorities, departmental 

plans, existing medium-term allocations and expected service delivery milestones and 

targets'; 'review the programme structure, purpose and measurable objectives'; 

'accommodate new priorities within the baseline allocation through reprioritisation'; and 

'consider public-private partnerships (PPPs) as a possible delivery mechanism for 

infrastructure and other large projects, and where it is found to be the preferred option, to 

include the relevant payment'. 71 

69 National Treasury. 2004. The Medium Term Expenditure Framework Treasury Guidelines: Preparing 
Budget Proposals for the 2005 MTEF. Government of South Africa. 
70 Ibid. 
71 Ibid. 
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5.7 Appropriateness of CGs and ES funding channels 

Preliminary studies have reported on the appropriateness and effectiveness of conditional 

grant transfers and equitable share allocations for HIV and AIDS (Hickey, 2003a; Hickey 

2003b; Hickey, Ndlovu & Guthrie, 2003; Hickey, 2004; Ndlovu, 2005).72 73 74 75 76 

Research has also shown how pivotal these funding channels are to the funding and 

implementation of HIV and AIDS interventions in South Africa. That is, the main 

question for this study was what PBS is and what arc its advantages and disadvantages. 

The second question was how does this PBS framework fit in with budgeting for HIV 

and AIDS? 

Information from prOVInces shows that conditional grants continue to be seen as 

appropriate for funding of HIV and AIDS services at provincial level. This is partly due 

to the fact that provinces are assured that they have resources ringfenced from National 

DOH to fund their HIV and AIDS programmes. This is more important in provinces 

where large demands such as infrastructural backlogs and poverty must compete with the 

delivery of health services for scare resources in the budget process. Provincial demands 

other than HIV and AIDS may attract equitable share money away from HIV and AIDS 

programmes due to two main reasons: 

• HIV and AIDS programmes already receIve substantial allocations through 

conditional grants and thus provincial treasuries may argue that these priorities 

are already adequately funded and do not require additional allocations from the 

ES. 

• Other provincial priorities need urgent attention from the provincial treasuries to 

allocate resources in line with other nationally identified policy priorities. 

72 Hickey, A. 2003a. What are provincial health departments allocating for HIVI AIDS from their own 
budgets? Budget Brief No. 135. 1 December. AIDS Budget Unit - Idasa. 
73 Hickey, A. 2003b. Provinces improve spending on conditional grants for HIVI AIDS health programmes. 
Budget Brief No. 136.8 December. AIDS Budget Unit - Idasa. 
74 Hickey, A. Ndlovu, N and Guthrie, T. 2003. Budgeting for HIV/AIDS in South Africa: Report on 
intergovernmental funding flows for an integrated response in the social sector. AIDS Budget Unit - Idasa. 
75 Hickey, A. 2004. New allocations for ARV treatment: An analysis of 2004/5 national budget from an 
HIV/AIDS perspective. Occasional Paper. 31 May. AIDS Budget Unit - Idasa. 
76 Ndlovu, N. 2005. Budget allocations for HIV and AIDS in 2005/6 provincial social sector budgets: 
Implications for improved spending. Budget Brief No. 156. 5 August. AIDS Budget Unit - Idasa. 
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From a policy perspective, the Comprehensive Plan for HIV and AIDS in South Africa is 

seen as one of the best in the world, but its principle rigour is not sufficiently supported 

by required financial resources. Performance based budgeting requires that sufficient 

resources are made available in line with needs and costs. Nevertheless, this research 

found that on the whole provincial HIV and AIDS managers are happy with the way 

conditional grants have been allocated and used to fund their programmes. Moreover, 

"conditional grants for HIV and AIDS are best monitored and reported than any other 

conditional grant in the government system."n 

Anecdotally the HIV and AIDS issue has been politicized and prioritized both at political 

and social levels and government responses to the epidemic are continuously scrutinized 

by civil society, Parliament (to some limited extent) and the media, putting more pressure 

on provincial departments to spend more to achieve set targets. Other conditional grants 

are equally important in delivering government policy but most attention has been paid to 

HIV and AIDS implementation. For instance, provinces have been criticized for their 

slow implementation of their Hospital Revitalisation Grant but there is not much pressure 

put on the utilization of this grant by civil society, Parliament or media. 

5.8 Western Cape findings 

The Western Cape experience of HIV and AIDS resource allocation indicates that even 

though spending is performance-based, the issue of sufficiency of funding is not well 

addressed as there are still many gaps in the delivery of HIV and AIDS services, such as 

waiting lists in the rollout of ARVs and high co-infection rates for tuberculosis.78 Ms 

Smuts reported that the gap in service delivery gets bigger as the needs increase. Other 

gaps relate to high staff turnover, adherence, monitoring and evaluation, and a disjuncture 

between planning and funding. 

The Western Cape expenence challenges the performance-inclination of the South 

African budget by stating that HIV and AIDS allocations are not sufficient when 

recognizing the existing capacity to spend. For instance, the Western Cape proved that 

77 Information sourced from a telephone interview with Mark Blecher, Director of the Social Services 
Cluster: National Treasury. 26 April 2006. 
78 Information sourced from a meeting with the Western Cape HIV and AIDS programme Director Ms 
Smuts and ARV Programme Coordinator Dr. Neviline Slingers. 6 April 2006. 
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they could deliver more ARVs to patients and required more resources to do SO.79 

Unfortunately, no additional allocations were made through the conditional grants to 

expand the programmes and to go ahead with set targets. A truly performance-based 

budget process would have recognized Western Cape's capacity to deliver more services 

and to spend more, and provide them with necessary resources. Due to the formula 

utilized by NDOH, the conditional grant system did not reward WC for their ability to 

spend and deliver. 

5.9 Free State findings 

According to the Free State experience, the allocation process of conditional grants has 

been viewed as 'unfair' as it is described as 'serving the needs of the bigger provinces' 

which are usually better off with regard to service delivery. Understandably so the bigger 

provinces such as the Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng are characterized by a 

bigger burden of the AIDS disease in absolute terms. The HIV prevalence rates in the 

Free State have increased from 29.5% in 2004 to 30.3% in 2005. Free State shares only 

6.2% of the total national population (2.9 million people). KZN and Gauteng have far 

higher HIV prevalence rates as well as popUlation sizes than the Free State. 

According to FS officials, spending of Equitable Share allocations is insufficiently 

monitored, resulting in unclear outputs produced through the ES spending.80 Further, the 

Free State HIV and AIDS programme staff reported that it is very difficult to say where 

exactly the money is spent, especially where AIDS patients are presenting with various 

opportunistic infections which may not be directly linked to their HIV status. 

On discretionary spending, the Free State also reported that "the ES is unable to cover the 

HIV and AIDS expenditure especially around indirect HIV and AIDS services." Given 

the fact that the ES money is discretionary, it means that some HIV and AIDS related 

services could still be missed out if they are not clearly targeted in the ES expenditure 

plans. 

79 Information sourced from a meeting with the Western Cape HIV and AIDS programme Director Ms 
Smuts and ARV Programme Coordinator Dr. Neviline Slingers. 6 April 2006. 
80 Meeting with the Free State health HIV and AIDS programme staff. 2005. 
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Fortunately, "Provinces through the Division of Revenue Act (DORA) may influence the 

budget process activities to meet the amount prescribed or required,,81 through 

consultation with budget decision-making structures with the Budget Council as the key 

structure. This gives the provinces the opportunity to directly link the policy priorities 

with budgets and implementation plans. This is a very important point in the performance 

based budgeting theory. 

Reportedly, the ARV programme was designed to strengthen health services through 

provision of ARV treatment in the public sector. The programme is funded through 

conditional grants whose conditions do not allow the strengthening part of the 

programme because "unfair demands are made on CGs - things that couldn't be funded 

from any other source are now forced to access CG spending and labeled as 

'strengthening items' of the health sector." Accordingly the Free State staff declared that 

this practice is contradictory to the whole purpose of the conditional grant allocations. 82 

Basically this practice introduces too much flexibility in spending which may result in 

some priority activities, such as ARV rollout, being sidetracked because the money is 

shifted to other activities the province may see require more resources. This may be 

viewed as good practice but discredits the purpose of spending more on the ARV 

programme which automatically boosts the general health system. 

5.10 Mpumalanga findings 

Mpumalanga health HIV and AIDS programme staff Mr. Dumi Nkosi (ARV Programme 

Coordinator) and Mrs Zale Madonsela (Senior Manager: AIDS. TB and STI Unit), 

presented an interesting picture of the whole process of spending HIV and AIDS money 

in South Africa. They challenged the 'flexibility' of conditional grants which they 

described as 'still inflexible' because the process of shifting funds between programmes 

or subprogrammes is very slow and difficult. They stated that to be able to transfer 

money from one area to another, or from one subprogramme to another, you need to go 

through a slow reporting and requesting exercise which is complex to get permission 

from their departmental head who then motivates to the national health department to 

have the funding shift authorised. 

81 Meeting with the Free State health HIV and AIDS programme staff. 2005. 
82 Ibid. 
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The allocation of equitable share funds to HIV and AIDS may be difficult where and/or 

when HIV and AIDS is not at the top of the provincial list of priorities. "Also, there is a 

problem of backlogs of infrastructure, clinics and hospitals which seem to be more 

important than specific services such as HIV and AIDS.,,83 

As mentioned before, the fact that HIV and AIDS already receives CGs from national 

government may reduce the chances of HIV and AIDS getting much attention in the 

allocation of the ES funds. Interestingly, "HIV and AIDS programme staff do not have 

power and platform to bargain for the needs of their programme. They only bargain 

through the provincial health department's chief financial officer (CFO) who might have 

other priorities other than AIDS."s4 

Thus, "CGs are still important as a mechanism for channelling funds for HIV and AIDS 

simply because it is difficult to get ES money.,,85 However to improve on resource 

allocation and spending on HIV and AIDS Mpumalanga programme staff recommended 

the following: 86 

=> National Treasury should stipulate how provinces should fund HIV and AIDS from 

the ES budget, e.g. by stipulating that a certain percentage be reserved for AIDS, TB 

and STI services; 

=> In addition, National Treasury should alter the criteria for splitting the health HIV and 

AIDS conditional grant to allow conditional grant funds follow the ARV treatment 

demand; 

=> Provincial treasuries should ensure that more spending follows the distribution of 

patients. For example, if more hospital! clinic out-patients are accessing HIV and 

AIDS services it means more money should be allocated to the OPD departments, 

including increased HR support; 

83 Meeting with Mpumalanga health HIY and AIDS programme staff, Mr. Dumi Nkosi (ARY Programme 
Coordinator) and Mrs Zale Madonsela (Senior Manager: AIDS. TB and STI Unit), February 2006. 
84 Ibid. 
85 Ibid. 
86 Ibid. 
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=> National Treasury should recommend that some money be spent on awareness 

activities specific to the promotion of the ARV programmes. This would improve 

access to the programme as well as facilitate adherence and the comprehensiveness of 

the ARV rollout and all HIV and AIDS services. Nevertheless there are sufficient 

systems for monitoring - including transport services to track patients 

National Treasury should increase resources for HIV and AIDS because great 

achievement/ serious strides are already made but thousands of AIDS patients still require 

HIV and AIDS general services prior to reaching the stage of swallowing the ARV pills. 

Most of the AIDS money is spent on people not swallowing the ARV pill. In this respect, 

money should follow the load of patients again: if more people are accessing VCT and 

STI treatment more than ARVs, then more money should be spent at these service 

points.87 Notably the CG does not include specific allocation for prevention - so the 

National Treasury should look into this to make a balance between prevention and 

treatment (and balance the prevention activities at both national and provincial levels) 

(Ibid). 

5.11 KwaZulu-Natal findings 

According to the KwaZulu-Natal experience, the devolution process has played a major 

role in determining and distributing required resources for HIV and AIDS. Basically the 

devolution process involves delegation of some planning, budgeting and management 

powers by the provincial health department to its district and/or lower level management 

structures. "The devolution process helps foresee programmes being unfolded - to avoid 

top-down processes - and to develop, cost and budget [for programmes and plans] 

consultatively.,,88 This is in fact an application of performance-based budgeting at sub

national level, facilitating the process between provincial and district levels. 

87 Meeting with Mpumalanga health HIV and AIDS programme staff, Mr. Dumi Nkosi (ARV Programme 
Coordinator) and Mrs Zale Madonsela (Senior Manager: AIDS. TB and STI Unit), February 2006. 
88 Meeting with Reverend D. Thango, Acting Manager: Faith Based Organisations, Provincial AIDS Action 
Unit (PAAU), KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health. 26 September 2005. 
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5.12 Northern Cape findings 

The Northern Cape staff of the HIV and AIDS, STI and TB programme89 expressed how 

complex HIV and AIDS issues are in determining resources and planning a response. 

They challenged the extent to which spending matches up with outcomes. The outcomes 

identified included the increasing HIV prevalence rates which do not seem to be affected 

by increased awareness messages and spending. The notion of crowding out of other 

health services by HIV and AIDS spending was also highlighted, as the provincial 

officials reportedly noticed the shift in resources as more and more HIV and AIDS 

services were demanded. 

The meeting with the Northern Cape staff also provided information that a truly multi

sectoral response is required to respond to HIV and AIDS, or else financial resources 

would be pulled to one direction, thereby enhancing crowding out of other services. A 

multi-sectoral approach would 'conduct weighting of HIV and AIDS responsibilities 

[between and within sectors] to decide on allocation,.9o This would be ensured through a 

transparent and truly performance-based budgeting framework which could better weigh 

the demands and distribute resources accordingly. 

5.13 Critical observations 

Western Cape government officials had expressed that the Comprehensive Plan has not 

been evaluated, at a national level, to see if what it calls 'minimum standards of quality' 

are met. Standards are set according to policy priorities and relevant theoretical 

frameworks. If standards are not reviewed timeously policy implementers may not know 

if they are still delivering on the right standards and priorities.91 Ironically budget and 

policy monitoring and evaluations form a principally important part of a performance

based budgeting system. 

The main concern for some provincial HIV and AIDS managers and coordinators is on 

how the actual amounts of CGs for HIV and AIDS are determined. In some instances 

89 Meeting with the Northern Cape HIV and AIDS, STI and TB Unit staff. 22 September 2005. 
90 Meeting with the Northern Cape HIV and AIDS, STI and TB Unit staff. 22 September 2005. 
91 Information sourced from a meeting with the Western Cape HIV and AIDS programme Director Ms 
Smuts and ARV Programme Coordinator Dr. Neviline Slingers. 6 April 2006. 
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such as in the Western Cape the HIV and AIDS business plans have demanded more 

resources to fund the growing provincial HIV and AIDS programme but the conditional 

grants to the province have not grown accordingly. Provincial officials say even though 

there is some transparency in the budget process, critical factors from the province's 

viewpoint are not taken into account. This leads to frustration where the demands for 

services is not met reportedly because the resources are not allocated according to the 

provincial business plans, but through pre-determined estimates from National Treasury 

for which the business plans are designed. This is contrary to the principles of PBS which 

require that resources are allocated according to need, objective and pre-determined 

outcomes. As mentioned before, National Treasury should alter its conditional grant 

formula to distribute financial resources adequately according to demonstrated provincial 

performance, need, spending capacity, previous achievements, etc. 

5.14 Concluding summary 

This chapter has provided a thorough orientation to the notion of Performance Based 

Budgeting and its applicability in the South African budgeting process. It has also shown 

that the South African National Treasury drives a thorough and comprehensive budget 

process for the better utilization of public finances. The National Treasury is concerned 

mainly with appropriate allocation and utilization of funds for maximum impact in line 

with government policy and legislation. Standards and systems put in place through the 

Public Finance Management Act (PFMA), medium term expenditure framework 

(MTEF), treasury guidelines and reporting requirements reinforce the principles of PBS. 

The overall objective of the National Treasury is to account for every cent spent through 

identification of proper, identifiable and measurable outputs and outcomes. 

Resource planning, allocation, implementation and monitoring and evaluation for HIV 

and AIDS interventions seem to be strongly aligned with PBS. Examples from provinces 

indicate that budgets and expenditures are closely monitored through business and 

operational plans and expenditure reports. However in-year monitoring and evaluation 

must be strengthened to keep spending on track. That is, spending must be in line with 

departmental and programme HIV and AIDS goals, objectives and identified outcomes or 

impact. Most importantly, provinces are integrating PBS principles in their planning, 

resource allocation and implementation but they do not identify or explicitly label their 
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practice as PBS necessarily. Notably PBS stages and requirements are infused in various 

stages of budgeting for and implementation of HIV and AIDS activities housed in the 

broader health care system budget processes. 
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PART 4: CONCLUSION 

CHAPTER 6. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUDING DISCUSSION 

At this point it is very clear that performance-based budgeting is not a simple process. It 

is a multi-dimensional framework used to determine policy objectives, design 

programmes and/or plans, identify and provide inputs or resources, list costed outputs 

expected, and link all these with an ongoing monitoring and evaluation process. Findings 

indicated that singling out HIV and AIDS budgeting from the general budget process 

would run a risk of isolating just one programme of action from a highly unified, 

comprehensive package of health service delivery. This means that budgeting for HIV 

and AIDS activities needs to be analysed within the health sector budgeting framework. 

Notably the health sector itself also does not exist in isolation from other sectors. It is part 

of the social cluster of government together with the departments of social development 

and education (among others) which also provide budgets and programmes for 

responding to the epidemic. 

Strategic plans and annual reports are the best sources of performance-based budgeting 

information as these documents tell us what the priorities are, how much is requested or 

made available to deliver the priorities, and how the implementation has fulfilled the 

policy objectives in the past. Specific indicators include output measures as well as 

expenditure data which tell us about operational and allocative efficiency. Through the 

Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) and treasury regulations, the National Treasury 

has compelled departments to budget, spend and report in line with PBS principles. 

Additional documents relevant to this notion are available from the National Treasury 

especially on expenditure figures and annual performance plans which are designed to 

improve utilization of scarce resources on governmental priorities. 

The National Treasury is proactive in ensuring that resources are linked with plans and 

outcomes. The literature told us that the United Nations looks at performance-based 

budgeting as a corruption reduction tool. This is practically accurate as spending is 

directly linked to the satisfaction of objectives, with specific costed outputs measured. 

Vigorous systems such as the PFMA, treasury guidelines, and MTEF frameworks are in 

place to avoid corruption and wasteful spending of funds, including HIV and AIDS 
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monies. The lines of responsibility and accountability are not only set up for HIV and 

AIDS staff, but also for government officials in higher positions such as the heads of 

departments and chief financial officers. This means that there is pressure to spend 

according to set goals and in line with the formal regulations and systems. As reported 

from the Western Cape experience, "improved policy environment and improved 

performance better links policy, spending and delivery; [with] greater transparency -

timely and larger coverage of public services" (Western Cape Treasury, 2006).92 

Furthermore, linking desirable performance with a coherent system of planning, 

budgeting and reporting holds individuals accountable for their jobs in implementing the 

budget plans. 

In retrospect, policy developments for HIV and AIDS activities in South Africa have 

improved the standard and coverage of service delivery. With the two funding channels 

being used to deliver HIV and AIDS funds, both conditional grants and equitable share 

allocations require specific performance indicators to avoid wastage of resources. Clear 

measurable objectives are required to direct budget operations towards attainable goals 

and objectives. Conditional grants and ES funds are therefore vital channels for the 

funding of HIV and AIDS activities. 

Special attention is still expected to be put on conditional grants and equitable share 

grants. Provincial information indicated that both these funding channels are essentially 

important, but there are some problems inherent in them. The main problem with 

conditional grants is that they serve as a disincentive in the allocation of provincially

sourced funds for HIV and AIDS. This simply arises from the fact that there are many 

competing demands attracting the attention in the allocation of provincial resources 

whilst HIV and AIDS already has some money allocated through national government's 

conditional grants. The second problem with conditional grants is that HIV and AIDS 

provincial officials are not sufficiently involved and/or consulted to ensure that allocated 

grants are actually what is needed at provincial level. National Treasury should recognize 

variations in provincial needs and performance and incorporate these into their 

conditional grant allocation formula. 

92 Western Cape Treasury, 2006. "SA Intergovernmental Fiscal System: Provincial Perspective," 
Presentation to the Vietnamese Delegation, 31 March. 
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On the equitable share, it is evident that at the provincial level most ES funds made 

available for HIV and AIDS are 'guesstimated' (negotiated as part of the regular 

provincial budget process which sees them competing with other provincial priorities 

through departmental bids). They are allocated according to the levels of competition 

between provincial priorities requiring funding from the provincial ES. Allocation of ES 

funds is somewhat confusing to the spending officials because serious planning starts 

once they know how much they will get from the ES, rather than the other way around. 

It should be re-emphasised that CGs and ES are not budget processes or systems per se, 

but are mechanisms for sending the money to implementing departments. Where these 

channels deserve criticisms is on how they fail to deliver funds in line with performance 

budgeting. That is, the way in which amounts are determined and delivered to the 

implementing agent may prevent the delivery of sufficient outputs to catch up with the 

fast-growing epidemic. The Western Cape experience of failing to deliver more ARV 

drugs to AIDS patients simply because the budget is not enough proves that CGs and ES 

do not channel sufficient resources as required by the Western Cape HIV and AIDS 

programmes. 

To answer one question of this research about advantages and disadvantages of PBS, 

firstly, it is important to make an assurance that the characteristics of PBS are already 

identified in the South African government budgeting system. The drawbacks are not on 

the framework per se, but on the speed and accuracy of channels used to transfer HIV and 

AIDS budgets to implementing bodies. To answer the second question on the extent to 

which general budgets and HIV and AIDS budgets are utilising the performance-based 

framework, it was made clear that HIV and AIDS budgeting forms part of a bigger 

comprehensive health care planning which already makes use of PBS principles and 

implementation in line with National Treasury regulations, the MTEF and the PFMA. 

Even though the budgeting process for HIV and AIDS is not wholly isolated, or fully 

independent, elements of reporting through indicators and annual reports of the health 

departments actually tell us how HIV and AIDS programmes are delivered in line with 

performance measures and output and outcome-based expectations. 

Matsinhe (2005) highlighted some weaknesses of the traditional budgeting approach as 

'saying too little about what budgets are spent on'; 'focusing on "inputs" not "outputs" or 
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"delivery,,93; and failing to link budget utilisation and achievement of programme 

objectives.94 The total HIV and AIDS conditional grant envelope is not 

divided between the nine provinces based on planned provincial programme 

priorities and objectives. This is clear evidence that the traditional budgeting patterns 

influenced resource allocation for HIV and AIDS. Further, with the lack of rigorous 

monitoring and evaluation systems in the public sector, it is difficult to discern if budget 

implementation has led to or failed to achieve specific targets. 

Standards and systems put in place through the Public Finance Management Act 

(PFMA), medium term expenditure framework (MTEF), treasury guidelines and 

reporting requirements reinforce the principles of PBS. The overall objective of the 

National Treasury is to account for all spending through identification of proper, 

identifiable and measurable outputs and outcomes. 

Finally, resource planning, allocation, implementation and monitoring and evaluation for 

HIV and AIDS interventions seem to be strongly aligned with PBS. Examples from 

provinces indicate that budgets and expenditures are closely monitored through business 

and operational plans and expenditure reports. However in-year monitoring and 

evaluation must be strengthened to keep spending on track. That is, spending must be in 

line with departmental and programme HIV and AIDS goals, objectives and identified 

outcomes or impact. Most importantly, provinces are integrating PBS principles in their 

planning, resource allocation and implementation but they do not necessarily identify or 

explicitly label their practice as PBS. Notably PBS stages and requirements are infused in 

various stages of budgeting for and implementation of HIV and AIDS activities. 

93 Conditional grants ensure that budgets or inputs are reserved for HIV and AIDS work. However there is 
less emphasis on the outputs to be achieved from conditional grant spending. HIV and AIDS programmes 
funded by conditional grants do not publicly provide disaggregated information to indicate outputs or 
indicators for every cent spent. 
94 Matsinhe, T. (2005). 'Budgeting in South Africa '. Lecture to the Public Finance Management Class, 
UCT. 30 September 2005. 
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